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By JOHN W. CLIFFORD, M.A.
It is almost universally true in our
Church that morning worship on the
Lord's Day has to be spoken of in a tone
of lament, so Per as attendance is concerned. It is also just as certain that
those who regularly join in morning
worship speak of its spiritual helpfulness and heel,, inspiring atmosphere
with satisfaction, and even with joyful
enthusiasm. To many of us the physical vigour and mental alertness of the
early part of the they seein to have e
spiritual counterpart, and we are able
to grasp and feel the truth as at few
other times. It is sad indeed that such
a service should be attended by the few,
that the choir in many churches is represented by a small fraction of its
members or the choir seats en tirely
deserted, and that a few children onl y
come in from a. small school attendance.
A recent questionnaire revealed that in
cue of our great, cities where we here
churches built to seat fourteen thousand
people only sixteen hundred adults and
twelve hundred children constitute the
average attendance on Sunday morning.
Clearly, we should be doing somethin g
more than lamenting the lack of worshippers. Circumstances are not helpful in many ways, and especially is it
true that Saturday evening is too often
the enemy of Sunday morning worship,
even among our members and adherents. Where this important service is
appreciated and attended we would
offer sincere congratulations, and pray
for its continuance. But to the rest we
would offer the suggestion that we
should seek to find a legitimate way in
which to improve our work and witness
through such worship.
Many religious leaders and workers
have realised in recent years the great
need for strengthening the Church on
the educational side. By educational,
of course, we mean carefully planned
subjects which deal with the vital facts
of our faith and duty. Sermons are
naturally self-contained studies, and
series dealt with. are few and far between. We should not advocate the
lessening of the beautiful devotional
element fn morning worship, nor should
we desire only educational work to be
done in the Church, for there is ample
room and need for the inspirational as
well.
But since church attendance in the
morning is almost solely confined to
,church members and scholars, it should
be possible to attempt something in the
way of a combined church-and-school
service, giving definite and systematic
religious instruction. That would mean
the children assembling in the school
fifteen minutes before the time of service, instead of having to commence an
hour earlier than their elders. 'They
would enter the church in orderly
fashion. The minister could often, and
in some cases nearly always, conduct
the opening devotional service, which
should not get too much into a rut, but
which should include singing (one hymn
being sung by the children alone),

Scripture reading, a brief word of exposition at times, prayer, notices and
collection. The children would enjoy
reading with the leader, taking alternate verses with him. lfall-an-hour so
spent would give a fine tone to the day's
services, by contact with God as the
finding of a sweet, cool, spring of living
water. Then this real church gathering—for no congregation is complete in
morning worship if the children are
absent—would divide into, say, three
sections, juniors intermediates, and
adults. The morning lesson could be
given to the children from the desk or
by the teachers, and either the minister or a local preacher, or even a gifted
layman not a preacher, could speak to
the adult section, and the address could
be followed by questions, discussion,
testimony, or prayer, as the subject
naturally should lead.
For the adult group an excellent
series could always be found. The
Adult School authorities publish a fine
series each year, any of which would be
valuable, and there are many others,
including a. list of senior Its..ns issued
by the British Lessons Council. The
service preferably would be closed in
each section separately, or in some
special circumstances all might meet hut]. closing exercises. • Such a method
would lead to good, and in a few years
it should not be possible to find church
members without a grasp of the great
truths of our religion, but rather with
a love for the Bible, hem of close
acquaintance with its wondrous message. The application of our fundamental beliefs to the living problems of
our times, both individual and social,
national and international, could be
faced in a devout and earnest spirit of
inquiry.
And eVell where it is not;
necessary, nor practical, to unite church
and school, morning worship should not
be disjointed and scrappy. If we can
study serves of topics fa Christian Endeavour meetings with varied speakers,
surely it is not beyond the wit of ministers and local preachers to do something of a similar nature on Sunday
morning. A class for the joint study of
such series by ministers and local
preachers (luring the week Would be of
immense advantage to both, and a blessing to the whole Church.
Wo are out to help the Church to win.
convinced Christians for the spread of
the Kingdom of God. Evangelism seems
to be coming to its own again, and
rightly used can make our evening services times of ing,athering. Brit, in his
valuable gift to our Church, the Hartley Lecture of the last Trull Conference,
the late Dr. Glittery tells us there is
"Conversion by Culture," and it is
beyond doubt that consecrated toil ill:
religions education is the only way to
win many people, and the number thus
to be won grows, year by year, as more
of our young people advance in scholastic attainment.
Let the Church bravely and sincerely
face up to this call on Sunday mornings,
and non-members will drop in to learn,
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end be-interested and convinced. Then
v. lien the quarterly morning Connotation
service is held they will be there, and
open confession will gladly and naturally follow a thoughtful and complete
decision. We would help the Church to
awake and attempt something—if not
this plan. scene other. But if we are
fyi ling just lime, we must do something
positive and at once. We cannot go
feebly on, hoping vainly for lalpeOTOMerYt. We dare not ear that Ire are
already et the end of cur possibilities.
Difficulties may surround us, but God
is surely saying, "Speak to My people,
that they go forward! " And if we are
daring and full of faith in our venture
we shell turn threatened defeat into a
solid and abiding triumph.

The Late Rev. Nathan
Haigh.
It was with a shock of surprise that
one learned that Rev. Nathan Haigh,
who recently- passed away. was 110 less
than eighty-eight years of age. Only
at Christmas I had the pleasure of seeing him ice Manchester and having .a
chat with him,-sad though feeble and
with failing memory, he scarcely bore
themarks of so many years. Up to the
end he maintained a rare youthfulneee
of spirit and was serene and radiant.
No ore was more grateful than he for
the friendships of his long ministerial
career, and he frequently referred
specially to two. At Wolverhampton
he came into close intercourse with the
Fate Dr. Berry, and treasured warm
recollections of many kindnesses received -from him. When Mr. Haigh
left Wolverhamptcm Dr. Berry .id
" I 'cannot allow my Mend to leave the
town srithout an expression of - the high
esteem in which I hold him. Air.
Heigh is a man of quite unusual gifts
end of an exceptionally fine spirit. His
work in the town leas been of incalculable blessing to the whole community."
When a candidate for the ministry
Mr. :Haigh was trained at Elrnfield
College. Thither tame at the same
time as a small slim boy one now so
widely known as Sir Dyson Mallinson.
The intimacy thus formed continued
throughout life. and Mr. Haigh thaukf city acknowledged that over the space
of ufty-four years Sir Dyson Mani..m
had made it possible for him tee attendteens of conferences and Old Boys'
gatherings at Elmfield reunions. Quiet
in lone and gentlemanly in bearing, he
worthily represented our Charen in the
district where he spent his last days.
GO loaves behind him the seceed .influence of a character richly fragrant with
the love of Christ. W. E. Fansrnars.

Methodist Union at Brigg.
Methodist Union was explained and
advocated at• a meeting held in the Wes. liven Church, Brigg, on Wednesday,
March 15th. The occasion was the
Quarterly Aleeting pf the Wesleyan
Circuit. An invitation was given to our
own ufficials and those of the U.A1.
Church, a good company being pre- cent. Rev. H. Hartley- (superintenae.) presided, supported by Revs. T.
Sydney East and W. A. Kirkman, and
Meters. W. It. Harrison (lay-agent), It.
]Hardy, C.('., H. Stamp, J.P., H.
Cl.pman and W. B. Taylor. Rev. J.
Goldthorpe, of Hull, briefly outlined
the history of the Union movement and
rnewered severalquestions.
.11ev. W. H. Heap, Chairman of the
Ball Wesleyan District, in a vigorous
epeech, expounded the scheme as prepared by the joint Committee, dwelling
'fn detail on the points of greatest
moment, and urging a careful study of
the whole subject in view, of the consideration which the circuits must give
to it next y ear.
He also answered
several questions.
The meeting was
well attended and full of interest.

THE PRIMITIVE METHODIST LEADER.
Missionary Demonstration
at Hull.
The anniversary of the Young
People's and Wmnen's Missionary
Auxiliary was held at Clow. Church on
Monday. The amen's meeting in the
afternoon eels addeessed by Mrs. No,
ca., late of Nigeria, and Mrs. G. Bell,
of Fernando Poo, their speeches being
listened to be a large and appreciative
sanlience. Itch W. .1. Starkie, President of the W.M.F., presided and contributed a donation, of £20. Mrs.
O'Brien, vice - president, contributed
£3 As. Mrs. Lord rendered two excellent solos, with Mr. J. R. Lawson,
A.R.C.O., as accompanist. Mies BoWes,
iu giving the financial report of - the
Hun Auxiliary stated that the ladies
had raised the splendid tctal of
£190 16s. 7(1. £80 more than any previous year (excluding
'
the year of
jubilee). Following the afternoon. meeting a .great public tea was provided by
Mrs. Watson and lady helpers. This
realised £20 2s. 641. Ole. W. Holroyd
presided over the evening meeting, and
gain a donation of £5 5s. Despite the
fare that Rev. II. J. Taylor was unable
to be present, it proved a great meeting.
Stirring addresses were delivered by
Rev. T. II. Barlow and Rev. T. Stones,
Rev. J. Goldthorpe also taking part.
The P.M. Male Voice Choir, under the
conductorship of Air. W. Pea-kin, re.
tiered several glees. Rev. A. F. Hayden
gave the fireancial statement, and thanks
were expressed by Revs. J. Goldthorpe
and B. W. Bilbrough. Total receipts
£72 lls. 3d.

Birkenhead Raises £1,000.
Mount Tabor Church, Birkenhead
Second Circuit, has just held a great
£1,000 effort in the form of a " League
of Nations " Bazaar to meet the cost of
the manse (£800) and for other church
At the firet day's opening
purposes.
the chairman, Councillor H. Speed, contributed £20, and the opener, Mr. W.
It Wilkinson, gave £50. Alderman
W. J. Bellis, J.P., took the chair on
the second day and Mrs. Greenhalgh
was the opener. In the afternoon of
the third day the lion. W. Hahne
Lever, J.P., was the opener, having
Mr. C. W. Banaish (a colleague in the
firm of Lever Bros.) as chairman. A
popular opening ceremony was perforened in the evening by children
trained by Miss Harrison, the president
being Mrs. J. K. Cheatham, of Oldham, supported by Councilor J. K.
Cheethant, J.P., Mrs. Lissom]eu also
taking part. From the ginning rem
monies £137 10s. was realised.
The
success speaks volumes for the
generosity of all concerned, a gross.
amount of over £970 being raised. To
celebrate so excellent an issue a social
was held and the circuit steward, Ate.
T. Rowland, to whose initiative t-he
effort owed so much, presented on his
own behalf tastefully printed eertifi
eat. to the leaders of each bazaar
group. The minister, Rev. W. E.
Ferndale, presided, and warmly congratulated all present upon the great
achievement. The success has been
an inspiration to the church.
Airs. Emily Pool.
Ifni. Pool, widow of the late Mr.
George Pool, passed to the Homeland on
Afarch 10th, at the residence of her
daughter, lira Deming. For seventy
years she was associated with Hull
Primitive Methodism-Carried when a
baby to the old Wmt-street Church, she
loyally supported the cause until the
church was closed sixty yea. later. Her
membership was then transferred to
Ebenezer. She was gracious in her hospitality, generous in her support, untiring in her efferts en behalf of the
church. She was Mid to rest in the
General Cemetery after a memorial service had been conducted by Rev. W.
Jacques in the Ebenezer Church.

Mr. T. Harding, son of the late Rev.
Joseph Harding. organist ef Oldfleld
Park Church. Bath, cut of 103 appliArr. W. Bosworth. local preacher, at
cants, has lean appointed assistant Anstey. Leicester First Cilmit, has
ovanrier and clerk to the Salton Parish been elected on the Rural Diattiot.
Cenincil.
Commit of Barrov.-.on Saar
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Social
WEST-MIDLAND DISTRICT
Movements.
The Lock-out of the
Engineers.

MISSIONARY
FESTIVAL

By ERNEST B. STORE!.
Again the industrial world is convulsed. The corm try, and especially the
colliery districts, has not yet recovered
Irma the prolonged mining dispute of
last year. Now there is trouble in the
eligineering -world. It is the employees
27;
who are the aggressors. That fact in
itself settles nothing as to the justice of
AT
the case. In times of prosperity and
rising markets demands.. made by the
men ; in times of depression and falling
markets they are made by the masters.
In either case they may be reasonable or
unreasonable.
What is the cause of this trouble?
There is an impression almond that the
root !native of the employers is to break
up the trade union. Ever since the slump
commenced and the power of resistance SATURDAY, MARCH 25th.
of the workers, by reason of the scarcity
of work and the exhaustion of their 3.30 pa. Ladies' Meeting at
Bristol Ball.
union funds, was weakened, there seems
to have been a conspiracy to smash the
President-11n. Roberts (ildeileY
trade unions and reduce the workers to
Hill).
economic impotence.
Spearra
iiihut.
Baty Temente Poo)
But the ostensible cause of this disMoulton
pute is the question of overtime. In
College, Sheffield).
some papers it has been represented as
a simple refusal on the part of the men 3.31 pm. Men's Meeting at
to work overtime at all. That is not so.
Bristol St,WesfeyaaChureb.
Under an agreement of 1920 overtime
President--Commillor J. R. Stephen..
hours are limited to thirty a month.
In certain critical cases, such. a breakSpeakers—Rev. H. Cawthorn'
(Nigeria) and Ma Stator Murray,
down or work that must be completed
M.A. (Student Christian Movement).
within a certain time under a penalty
clause in lite contract, tice employers
5.0
pa.
Public Tea. 1/- each.
hive full power to demand overtime.
In other eases it hes been the tinder
At 'Bristol Bali.
standing and custom that the -union
should be consulted before overtime is 7.0 pa. Mass Meeting at
imposed. Now the employers are insistBristol Ball.
ing on overtime being regarded .
Chairman—Ns. B. D. Elt (Rio
within the managerial function, -with
minghem)•
which the men have no right to interTice.Choirman---Mr. J. Blank (Can.
fere. he other words, it a workman is
rock).
asked to continue working when his
shift is done, whatever the drain,
Speakers—Rev. C. Finlay (Fernando
stances, he must obey, up to the limit of
Poo) and lir. Voter Murray, M.A.
thirty home overtime in the month.
The question of overtime is one on
which the enlightened workman feels
keenly. It pays him to do it, for thetares are always higher than the
SUNDAY, MARCH 26th.
ordinary tales. Bnt he Ins come to see
that it works out badly for his class. It
tends to create and intensify unemployment. The prim of a big haul this
mcnak may be the loss of hes job neat
month. It seems strange that the em- TUROUCHIMIT THE DISTRICT.
ploying engin.cc should have chosen a
tense when one-fourth of their workmen
are without work to enforce overtime;
and one reason why.the men are fighting
the proposals so strenuously is that they
MONDAY, MARCH tithe
feel a setuse of comradeship. If there is
need for the working of overtime (apart
from the exceptional cases that are 11.0 a.m. 'Devotional Conalready provided for), should not the
ference at Bristol Hall.
need by met by setting on more men?
President—Rev. I. Parse (Waken).
Them is a side of this dispute that
Speakers—Rev. B. Cawthorn and
ifects the general public. The
directliit.
Bev. C. Finlay).
unemp ed have to be maintained by •
grants w h came tut of the national
exchequer. II employers adopt a policy 12.0 ant. Missionary Questionwhich may be good for them, but which
naire. Conducted by Bev.
adds to the volume of wieutloyment,
W. J. Ward (Darlaston).
they relieve themselves at the expertse of
the community.
1.4 pa. Luncheon. 2/- each.
At the 'heart of this dispute lies the
At Bristol Ball.
question as to how far workmen am to
be allowed some voice in the determine,
Son of the conditions of their own work. 3.0 -p.m. Sermon-Bev. J. T.
There mast be management, and there
Barkby (Gen. Missionary
must be a spirit of obedience on the part
Secretary).
of the workers if there is to be emeoth,
n.s in tic running of the industrial 54). p.m. Public Tea. 1/- each.
machine. Now that the age of
democracy has dawned, and men have 6.30 p la. Mass
tasted in feet the fruits of freedom, that
R. Bayley
w ill never be unless the management is
(Walsall).
such that the interests of the men
Vise-Chairman-11r. B. Wakeman
receive at least equal consideration with
(Birmingham).
the interests of the business. Surely
Speakers—Rey. R. Cawthorn, IAA
overtime is a matter in regard to which
T. J. Maekensle (Jameetown) and
the men, through their union, are enRev. J. T. Barkby.
tilled to be consulted.

MARCH 25 to

Bristol Hall,
BIRMINGHAM

PULPIT EXCHANGE

Meeting.
ch.irm..-60.41:0,
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Woman's Views
It is to be hoped that the we'll., as
cell as the men, of Primitive Methodin hare studied with diligence the proposed legislation concerning an Order of
Desconesess which appeared a fortnight
ago in the Leader under the signature of
the Connectional Secretary; any who
emitted to do so will be well advised to
look up that issue and cut 'out the
column for future reference. The sugeestione contained therein woe. formulated by a special committer appointed
by last Conference, and the members of
it, we understand, were unanimously of
the opinion Chet the tire. heel mired
;when woman's work in the Chumh.
(Andel. be recognised, co-ordinated, and
Crested to spedfio issues.
e
st
•
•
" I am enamoured of the idea and its
•eossibilities," said a, Northern. minister
-the other day, "but at' first eight the
teleme etruck me ae being involved and
toe detailed. On digesting it, however,
I find that what impressed meat first as
over-elaboration was merely a. Wise safeeuarding, and furthereansideration has
ehown. how simple and straightforward
its working should be if faithfully edhered to." There is no doubt thab all
who study the outlined proposals withcat prejudice will unite 3n this testimony. The Committee obviously had it
i.e mind. to steer clear of innovating 8(3j:ointments which should perpetuate the
elicitsl status cf superannuabecl and
lapsed workers after the style ot the
Leval Preachers' plan ; they therefore
at-ragged not only fora means of entry
le the Order of Deaconesses, but also for
a doer of exit, se that when the dutiee
ceased to be performed the official palatial is ipso facto dissolved.
•
•
• . •
No one of mature judgment will be
disposed to quarrel with so wise and
Nor concernnecessary a provision.
ing the practical desirability of instituting such an Order has any serious
antagonism emerged, the mind of the
larch as revealed through the Disommittees being mainly favourable. One could not imagine that Done
any querter- there can arise any
opposition to proposals
frauent with so many beneficent possibilities. At the same time it world be
is pity for Conference to accord the
scheme merely passive and placid
assent. In a. phrase tee lurid for religious journalism. Shakespeare reminds us that " faint praise" can be
the demo of condemnation it is to be
hoped time this proposed legislation
will be backed up and led off with
an enthusiasm befitting the potentiality of the Movement. it inaugurates.
•
.
.
•
The voice of the conferentiallyrepanteol Committee having been
heard, it is fitting that wider express ice of opinion , should be forthcoming.
statesmen that no
It is an axiom
Government can legislate in advance of
public opinion; hence the byword that
peoples and nations, (like Churches) get
the 1e gislation they deserve. Unhappily the womanhood of Primitive
Methodism. has been content to remain
inarticulate; the time has come, however, to break the silence. Someone
has somewhere said that every woman
hes two votes—her own and her husband's. Without suggesting that any
of us should attentpt to usurp a right
that does not belong to us, this is
clearly a matter which the wives of
prospective Synod delegates will do well
to discuss with their husbands Every
District Meeting should appoint a fair
proportion of women delegates to Con
ference, making a. judicious selection of
those who will have definite and intelligent opinions on this important
question, and who old from the Conference floor be fearless in advocacy and
discussion.
• is
•
es
•
From a paragraph in last week'.
leader, having reference to a revival in
the Chatham. Circuit:—" Much of the
prosperity is attributed to the week3;011Sttation of else localities by the
3
darted women of the several churches."
Huesca.
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Great Tyneside Revival.
MANY HUNDREDS CONVERTED.
By the Vicar of Gateshead.
We have just finished the second week
of our revival carnpargn in Gateshead.
Never within living memory has anything so stirred the town, and, indeed,
all Tyneside is feeling the movement.
Some idea of what is happening may
be gathered from a few of the outstanding facts of the mission. Already over
800 men and women have professed conversion, chiefly between twenty and
thirty years of age. The workers, on.
lboking ever lee decision Cards, find
among the men's decieions area professional pugilist, whose only source of
income has Leen derived fleet fighting
for seven' peels; a well-known schoolmaster, several well-known business
men, wend spiritualists, three or four
Roman Catholics, a. barman who was
working in a. local public-house, and
at least two sane of men lease decided,
with their wives; motes of,young men
have derided, many of whom served
with Capt. Gipsy Pat Smith in Fleece.
Not ouly have these hundreds of mat
and women decided, but they are all
working, bringing others to Christ.
Every night each pe-reen who decides is
asked to state which church he or she
belongs to or which' church it is• their
personal wish to jinn. On the decision
cards already to hand over forty
churches are represented. Servo idea
of the crowds attending is gathered
from the fart that in the [lief
two weeks the estimated aggregate
attendance is shout 39,000 people.
Every night hundreds, and many nights
thousands, are turned away. The
building, which is Me largest in the
town, hold- 1,600. Several` pelicanen
have had to be on duty every night ;
vast queues of peopli are lined up by
the police to early as 630 every night
for the 7.30 service, which commences
always three-quarters of au hour before
the 'advertised time. Two services are
held daily and four services on Sundays.
On Sunday and Wednesday nights meetfogs ere at 6.30 and 8 o'clock. Those in
the first cervioe are not allowed into
the second. There is nothing sensational about the services, except the
crowds inside and tlte hundreds turned
away. Gipsy Smith preaches the
Gcepel in the clearest English, which,
considering he had only sixteen months
at school in Isis lifetime, is remarkable.
He eschews emotionalism, and yet every
night fifty, sixty, and in one case 135
men. and -women decided fee Christ
The campaign closes on March 77th.
Then Gipsy Pat goes across the river to
Newcastle, and on April 16th he commences a. campaign in 3liddlesbrough,
with the twenty churches in the town
uniting, and in 3lay he will conduct a
great campaign in Cardiff, under the
auspices of Cardiff Free Church (bunoil. We gladly send this notice to you
at his request. Vvre are anxious that
all God's people should pray for us
here, and we centmend our blether to
the prayers of Gal's people everywhere.
Since writing the above, over 1,600
men have been present at the afternoon
meeting, and many men tented away at
the close. Scores decided for Christ.
The 6.30 service commenced at 6 o'clock ;
many decided at the close, and hundred,
gathered outside to wait for the 8 o'clock
meeting. The queues were heed need
the church Moll directions. The building was peeked ant in a few minutes,
and the police turned hundreds away.
Praise God for His blessings!
Signed H. S. Stephenson, Rector of
Gateshead; A. Hay. Sutherland, Baptist minister, co-Presidents of the Campaign; Stephen Davidson, Vicar,

Christ's Church, Church of England ;
A. W. Utting, United .Methodist
minister ; Healy Fox, Primitive Methodist minister; J. Symonds, Moderator,.
Newcastle PresLytery ; T. J. Grantee,
President, GatesheedeBratherhood ; W.
Bevan, Secretary of the Campaign.

•
Norwich District
Conference.

and G. E. Stone (Wesleyan Reform)
contributed to the discussion. The
President led of with:L.1;111e officiel presentation for the ease of Union. The
Vice-President followed. Rev. C. F.
.Dovo advised making lade slowly, and
wee not altogether in favour ; Ilev. G. B.
Bryan contributed well, whilst Rev.
G. E. Stone expressed neetet that his
denomination had been so far ;gamma
by the Union. Conemittee, and hoped for
Union—the Reformers- ineleded. The
sessions ended with a public. 'nest ing its
•
the evening.
Throughout the any the at tendauces
were large, and at night there was a
splendid congregation. The ripsaw:detire laymen,. H. G. Stone, J.P., who presided in the afternoon, and B. C.
Sutton, J.P., CC, who presided et
night, well maintained, the prestige of
the district by capital speeches. The
President and Vice-President were all
that could be desired, and both in
thought, in session and in spirit were a
blessing to the Conference. Conference's
for talk necessarily differ from Conferences for action. They !cave MI iinpressloe that we have not .. got anywhere."
II such conferences could be followed up
by cemented action in any particular
directioe it would bring into these
gatherings a. definiteness which would
clown the leadership of the President.
and Vice-President in just the way they
would most desire.

The lost of the President's District
Conferences was held at Derehamroad
Church, Norwich (Rev. C. H. Spivey),
on Tuesday, March 1411,. One-half of
the minister's in the district were
present. Rev. H. Bennett presided over
the morning session, in which the President of Conference introduced the subject of " The Passion for Souls." The
discussion which followed was well sustained, but hardly maintained the level
of the President's address, and,
generally speaking. did more credit to
the heart of the district than to its
head. In the afternoon. the Vice-President spoke on " Personal Evangelism,"
and the discussion this lime was considerably in advance of the earlier one.
'Mr. T. Andrew, society steward, and
The tea-table conference on 3lethalist Mr. J. W. Richardson, local preacher,
Union wee quite a success,. ]lave. C. E. have been elected on Willough toe
Dove (Wesleyan), G. 13. Brown (1.1.111,) Perish Council, Scatter eivenit,

Always
j together!
"Never (eke

Rhabarb alone.
Always with

Bird's Custard..

!tf

Stewed Rhubarb alone tempts
nobody ; it is too sharp for the
palate, too crude for the digestion.
But Rhubarb with Bird's Custard
is an irresistibly attractive dish.
Everybody finds it delicious, agreeable, and refreshing.
The difference is easy to understand, The
creamy and egg-like nature of Bird's Custard is
just what is required to tone down the " raw
yet real" qualities of Rhubarb. Bird's Custard
softens, refines, and mellows these. It provides
at the same time the nutriment which Rhubarb
lacks. Therefore, have

EFED S
CUSTARD
and Rhubarb always together. Then you have one
of the most enjoyable dishes of the year.
Old and young find in Bird's Custard• and
Rhubarb what is needed in Spring — food that
refreshes, re-invigorates and gives lasting benefit
after the restrictions of winter.
C1s

•

Itj
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South Wales Methodists. the appeal to let no trivial point of
order prevent hearty support of the
Organic Union D.scussed
scheme. The question was viewed
Excellent Methodist Union meetings
were held some time since in Newport
and Cardiff. Recently the Methodist
Union secretaries for South Wales, the
Revs. J. Holmes, W. Rodda an W.
Overton, have hem assisting the.ministees in other places to arrauge meetings, so that the instructions of the
three Conferences may be carried out,
Fortunately they secured the services
of Rev. E. Alolom French for four days
last week, and successful meetings were
held at Tonypandy, Port Talbot, Pontypool and Rico. At Tonypandy the excircuit steward of the Wesleyan Circuit presided, and expressed his strong
At Port Talbot
desire for Union.
Rev. J. Holm. (Wesleyan) presided,
and made a strong plea on behalf of the
scheme for Union. At Pontypool Rev.
B. Haddon presided, and et Risco, Mr.
L. Bushell, both advocating Union.
In addition to Rev. Aldan French,
R^-vs. A. Jones, D.Lit. (W.M.), W.
Rodda (U.51.), and W. Overton
assisted as speakers.
The various Methodist ministers at
all the places attended and took deep
interest in the meetings. At all the
gatherings many questions were asked
and answered. At the conference
which preceded the public meeting at
Risca Mr. W. N. Harper, B.A., pia
sided, and after a brilliant address by
,Mr. French questions in regard to
finance and overlapping were asked and
answered, and a very significant and
important statement was made by Rev.
J. Holmes, the superintendent of the
Wesleyan West Mon. Mi.ion, that if
Union came it would, within the area
of that mission save a vast sum of
money.
The attend.ce at the conferences
and meetings was quite representative
of all the Churches, and the deepest
interest was manifested. The tone was•
medial and brotherly, and as far as
could be ascertain.' there was no oppoeition to Union except from two or
three Wesleyan ministers. The addresses of Mr. French were of a very
high order, lucid, humorous, eloquent
and convincing. No cure could possibly
listen to his powerful expositions of
the scheme without realising how overwhelming is the case for Union. He
contends that Churches that are one in
ancestry, creed and, in many essentials,
in constitution should be organically
one, and the onus of proof rests really
not on those who advocate Union, but
on those who arc opposed to it, to show
that our present divisions should continue.
Other meetings are projected, and it
is hoped that before the schen. of
Union is submitted to the circuit courts
that meetings will be held in every area
throughout the district, no that when
the Methodist people are called upon
to pronounce on the scheme it shall be
an informed judgment, and not based
upon preferences and prejudices. If
Ibis is done it is believed that the voice
of South Wales Methodism will be
etrongly in faveur or the scheme.

especially from the Young Methodist.'
standpoint. The speakers are men
who have given long and faithful service to their respective churches, but
they have men the vision of a Dlethce
dist Church, greater thaw any already

existing, which shall do more effective
work at hon. and .abroad for the
Kingdom of God. That vision has
come to the Young Methodists, and
they are eager to work together an
brethren under one Master ; and whatever happens in the immediate future,
Methodist Union is assured.
. H. W.

News from the Districts.
Norwich.
The Committees met, et Rope Walk,
Ipswich, Mr. G. Easey being chairman. The response to the Sustenta-tine Fund, though slow, is fairly
general and assurances were given
that the bulk of the money would be
forthcoming. An application from
Sheringham Society to carry out struo
tare' alterations to the amount of £300
was approved, as was an application to
sell New Buckingham Chapel in Dias
Letters of sympathy were
Circuit.
sent to Mrs. W. G. Goddard and to
Alderman T. IV. Swindell, I.P. Mr.
W. Brooks, of Ipswich, with sixty-lour
years membership, and lie. J. T.
Sculpher, of Norwich, with fifty-three
years' membership, were recommended
for Deed Poll membership of Conference. £182 has been raised for the
Million Shillings Fund, and another
£50 is expected before Conference.
Legislation to .cure the preecnm in
the District Synod of a representative
of the Women's Mi.ionary Federation
and of the Layman's League was forwarded to the Synod: A resolution of
protest against the education
economies now before the country was
approved.

Liverpool. .
The Committees met at Prince'savenue Church, Liverpool, on Thursday, the Rev. J. H. Johnson presiding.
Dalton Station application for relief
from liability to take a second approved
list minister was endorsed. The application of Rev. J. Illaley to be received
into the Approved List was heartily
recommended. Rev. J. Sadler and
Dress.. J. Anders and D. Lewis, J.P.,
recommended for treemancat membership of the Conference. Rev. H. J.
Pickett enthusiastically nominated as
President Designate. Rev. John Hall
was appointed District Secretary for
the Methodiat Union scheme. The
report of the Million Shillings Fund
provoked a very earnest discussion.
All the stations are urged to send in
their quota as soon as possible. Great
sympathy was expressed with the
esteemed Rev. J. Watkin in his affiia
titan and also with the President-elect in
his domestic afflictions. Pleasure was expressed at the generous gift of a valuable plot of land for a second church at
Fleetwood. The report of the Sustentation Fund caused a grave discussion.
Strong expression was uttered that the
minimum salary to ministers should
not be lowered at all.
Revs. T. D.
The President at Ipswich. Phillipson, J. II. Johnson and Mr.
It was not passible to organise a W. H. Richardson were appointed delegates
to
the
Synod.
group conference of the circuits in this
southern part of the Norwich District
when the President carne on March Sheffield.
The Committees met at the Contra'
15th. But the day was well spent in
fellowship with Wesleyan Methodists Dlission, Sheffield, Rev. J. Burkett in
over the question of Methodist Union. the chair. With regret the death of
In the afternoon Mr. Horton conducted Ray. W. Sharman, after thirty-nine
a service -which brought spiritual refreshment to all. Tea was gene- yearn in the active ministry and ninerously provided by Mr. and Sirs. teen superannuation, was recorded.
G. E. Watson. Later a public meet- Bleses. W. Huntington, of Doncaster,
ing was held in Museum-street Wes- and J. Alartin, of Sheffield, were releyan Church, under the presidency of commended for election as Permanent
Mr. H. A. Hartley, a leading W.M. Members of Conference. Itev. W.
official, and addressed by the Revs. Shaw's request to resume the active
John Elsworth, W.51. Superintendent, ministry was endorsed. In the BuildBoth speakers are ing Committee sanction was given for
end S. Horton.
members of the United Cenanittee and the erection of a wooden but at Searwarm supporters of the proposed cliffe and a pipe organ at ApperThe audience of knowle. The epening of a mission at
Scheme of Union.
five hundred listened with rapt atten- Rhodesia, near to Worksop, was re.mtion and evident approval to the cut- mended to the authorities of that cirline of the history of the Movement; cuit. The readjustment of the methods
to the statement of the changes it will of supporting the Sustentstion Fund,
make in the various churches, and
with a view to relieving the pressure on

the circuits and promoting its efficiency.
wits strongly recommended to the Conference. A report of the Million
Shillings Fund showed that the District was still in arrears with the
amount of the allocation, £842 15s. ltd.
having been received.

Successful Hull Church.
Lambert-street Church, Hull, has
had a MOse suo.ssful anniversary.
On the Sunday. Principal Lockhart
preached to large congregations. Him
powerful messages will live long in the
memory of all who heard him. The
anniversary tea was held on Monday,
and the attendance was the largest in
the church's history. A great publio
meeting followed. Mr. J- R. Young
presided, and addresaes on " Personal
Evangelism " were given by Prof. A. L.
Humphries, M.A., and Rev. W. B.
Hoult, B.D. Their challenging addresses were a great inspiration. On
the Thursday tho annual church gathering was held. Rev. and Mrs. II. F.
Johnson were host and hostess, and Dlr.
T. J. J. O'Brien presided. Vccal
items were given by BIrs. T. J. J.
O'Brien, Mr. R. F. Sewell and Mr.
J. W..Coulson. A pleasant feature of
the gathering was the presence of Rev.
E. C. Cree, 51.A., Vicar of St. Augustine's. His address delighted the large
audience, and did much to increase the
fellowship which obtain., among the
churches of the neighbourhood. Total
promeds, £102. Praise is due to Mr.
Theo. Cooper and Mr. J..F. Beal for
this magnificent result.

Local Preachers'
Conference.

MARCH 23, 1922
B. Holland, the Secretary, presided,
and a.forceful address was given by Mr.
Harvey Robinson, J.P., of Ossett. A
helpful discussion followed. At the
evening meeting inqpiring addresses
were given by Mr. Robinson and Mr.
E. Piloted, Messrs. J. H. Allen and
E. Wellesley presiding. Mr. Robinson preached twice on Sunday to large
audiences, the afternoon children's service being addressed by Messrs. W.
Wood and G. Cabourn. Mr. F. Archer
conducted. A number of delegates
occupied the pulpits of other churches,
and conversions were witnessed. Mr.
Robinson again preached on Monday
afternoon. This was followed by a
public tea and a crowded meeting.
Ste. G. Cabourn ably preeided, Mr.
Faulkner being vice-chairman. Mr.
G. H. Glover gave a powerful address
on " Canada and Prohibition," while
Mr. Harvey Robinson gave a telling
speech on " The Law of Decline." Mr.
T. H. Palmer made excellent arrangements for the delegates and the
minister, Rev. Gervase Hall, had given
much thought and care to make the
Conference a great euccess.

Gateshead Choir Festival.
Choir Sunday at Prin. Consort-road
Church, Gateshead, is always e great
day. Rev. F. Sydney Bullough was the
special preacher. He also presided at
the mug.' service in the afternoon.
Mr. Edwin O. Bowean, organist and
choirmaster, had arranged a magnificent
nded ;coweaiience.a
programme
fortrdaatndhczs L
e:
cord collections. At the afternoon
service selections from Handel's
" Samson" were rendered by the choir,
the soloists being Madam Dorothy
Forster, Mine Jennie Watson, Mr. W.
B. Baker and Mr. Hubert Stanvray.
Mr. H. Yeoman Dodds was organist.
Mr. T. H. 111.ris pianist, and Mr. E.
0. Bowran conducted. At the evening
service the programme consisted of
selections from Handel and Men.
delssohn. Mr. Bullouvh's address on
" And they sang a New Song " was Mla86
approproiate. Mr. J. Longstaff, ex-VePresident, said recently that during his
year of office he had visited most of our
leading churches, and nowhere had he
found a musical service quite equal to
that at Prince Consort-road.

Grimsby and Lincoln District local
preachers held a successful Convention
Rev. C. F. Gill, of Loughborough, is
at Pinchbeck West, Donington Circuit, temporarily laid aside. It ie, however,
c
e tliza teiLatttheentimiloym
loopedtA
that
haptrilite may resume work by the
a fternoon
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Professor A. S. PEAKE'S
New and Challenging Work

THE NATURE
OF SCRIPTURE
By Professor A. S. PEAKS
AUTHOR OP
THE BIBLE Its Origin, Ito Significance and its Abiding Worth
0 far as criticism is dominated by rationalism or seeks to
dissolve those historical facts which are vital to the very
existence of Christianity, so far I also disavow it. 'rhe only
criticism for which I care is the criticism which has an open
eye for the actual phenomena of Scripture, and so great a reverence
for truth as to accept the conclusions to which those phenomena
direct us. In theories of Scripture spun by the human imagination,
working under the impulse of false reverence, and imposed on
the facts rather than drawn from them, I have long lost all belief."
From Me Preface.
Price 6/- net
HODDER ft STOUGHTON Ltd., Warwick Square, London, E.G. 4

MARCH 23, 1922

What Our Readers Say.
The Rent Commission.
— I read in the " Christian
World " notes that it is proposed
by the Kent Carruniseian. to link
tip Gravesend with Chatham. and
Sheerness
came to my lips an reading it was
putting
the clock'with
It is
a most unnatural and unworkable proposal. I write as one with some knowledge of the locality. I was one of the
ministers on the Gravesend Station
when it missioned Dartford, Galley Hill
and Northlipet. I strenuously opposed
the division of Dartford Dom Gravesend, and now, after many years, am
still convinced that it was a mistake.
Surely the proper thing to do is to link
up these two stations. Gravesend and
Dartford are but seven miles apart,
with frequent trains between, and
Nerthfieet and Galley Hill, which are
part of the Dartford Station, are but
two and three miles respectively from
Gravesend on the Dartford-road, with
Stone between Galley Hill and Dartford—five places, if we still haves place
at Stone, on a straight line of only
seven miles extent. Surely this should
be considered more practical than the
'attachment of Gravesend to Chatham
and Sheerness. Whatever may be in
the way of linking up Gray.eud and
Dartford should be overeeme.—Yours,
etc.,
HENRY CARDEN. Birmingham.
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time has gone on, however, it has been
seen that what one may call the point
of view of the Student Movement is no
monopoly of students. The different
denominational " fellowships " have
brought together young men and
women of every section of society to
study the Christian way of life, and to
consider their own particular work as
a vocation in the Kingdom of God.
More and more, too, there has grown a
desire for interdenominational fellowship. Accordingly the Auxiliary has
now been widened to include people of
every walk of life, and ie now called
"The Auxiliary Movement." It works
chiefly along Icocal lines, but has teentrivial conferences also. It is auxiliary
not so much to the Student Movement
as to the Church, and will, I think,
meet the need that Mr. Hyland express.. If he or others interested will
write to the Auxiliary Secretary,
Annandale, North End-road, London,
N.W. 11, they will be able to get all the
information they require.—Yours, etc.,
A. VICTOR Mrnaay.
Manchester University Union.

living has came down. By how much?
I suggest about £10 on a twelve
months' outlay. Rent and rates axe
dill formidable. They certainly are,
but the less said about "house maintenan. " the better, leer very little
'excess profit W. spent on the circuit
hon.. See I suggest to my brother
ministers that we let this question be
decided by the laymen whose heads and
hearts we .e not afraid to trust Only
one request dare I make: that whenever
the laymen apply the axe to bear in
mind that there are three grades of
ministers in our ministry differing in
responsibility, experience and length of
service. This very important fact was
recognieed. by our Wesleyan friends, and
the necessary cute were tempered with
justice.—Yours, etc.,
Anne RYDER.
Welshpool..

The Sustentation Fund.

Sra,—We ministers ought to thank
lir. B. LOW1 end "Circuit Steward No.
1 " for their delicate apjiroach to this
question. Their task could not bare
been pleasing to themselves, and probably their letters did not prove attractive to many of your readers. Whatever may be thought of their suggestions, we think their spirit and tone are
deserving of unstinted praise. Now
their .semaylie summarised under tee
heads. First, that the present demands
on the circuit funds are exceeding
Student Christian
the resources of the average circuit.
Movement and Laymen. Secondly,
that the initial mistake was
have read with pleasure Mr. made by the Conference, which fixed
J. T. Myland's letter in a recent issue the minimum at the present figure,
of the Leader. I am sure he is just one thereby making the minimum the maxiof many laymen in the Connexion who mum over a, large part of our Church.
are anxious to study the great world
Much may be said an both of these
problems which engage the attention of counts, and it is pleasing to know that
all thinking mien to-day. I net glad to the laymen do not blame the ministers
he able to help hint and ethers in their for the financial strain on their
quest for knowledge. The Laymen's resources. But why reproach those ConMissionary Movement is the counter- ference delegates whose hearts were
part for laymen of the Student Move- sore for the hardships of the manse, and
ment for College Students, and in fact whose heads deri.d the only means of
their origins were the result of a lilting a nightmare off many a noble
common impulse. The Laymen, Mis- woman's mind. That they were right
sionary League exists to enable laymen in it feeling a.nother's need who will
to study missionary problems, and deny ; whether they warm 'WO generous
these are now recognised to embrace perhaps needs a moment's examination.
every social, international and interLaymen's wages began fo rise very
racial problem. Our own League has noon after the increase in the cost of
subsidised and encouraged the reading living. Will it be uncharitable to sugof such books as " The World and the cest dirt for many laymen the increase
• Gospel," " The Highway of Gad," in-income more than covered the aug"Social Problems of the East," all of mented expenditure? But what is the
which are a splendid education in world case of the ministers? For three years
problems. " The Highway of God," we lived in the valley of Baca ; as for
which is this year's missionary study our wives—well, even the most thrifty
book for the Christian Endeavour
them wan in daily dread of the debTopics, emcee such subjects as the of
Indian Nationalist movement, the tor's hell. For several }ears no holiwas n.sible for any member of the
labour movements in China and Japan, day
the racial developments in Africa, and manse. Various local expedients made
worse. The war bonus was too
it also shows the Christian attitude to matters
often a quarterly humiliation. Conthese questions.
Drellce simply had to take the matter
I shall be pleased to communicate out
of
the
of eircuits and net for
with Mr. Myland or any other layman the wholehands
Church. When they did no
desiring to know more of the League.
were already two years late, and if
1 would like to add that the League they
there
was
a
panic
of the heart the facts
does not collect funds for the Missionfully account for the excited
ary Society, but exists entirely for mentioned
of the delegates. To our mind
Iducational and inspirational purposes. nerves
it was not the effervescence of emotion,
—Yours, etc.,
but the sting of remorse. At long last
J. H. MORTON,
they felt they could look their men
Hon. Secretary, P.M. Laymen'.
ministers in the face without a blush.
Missionary League.
They realised the pi:truant casualties net
116, New-walk, Leicester.
the home front, that a broken-heart.'
nation was being comforted by badly
clothed, half-starved,' but nobly faithMyland's letter of March fail ministers.
9th raises a very interesting and imAll which is true. replies the loyal
portant point He asks if there is no layman, but can the circuits continue to
equivalent to the" Student Christian raise the present minimum) Some can.
Movement for the benefit of those " Steward No. 1 " can pay more, many
who are not students. I em glad to be cannot without a very generous grant
able to tell him that there is. About from the Sustentation Fund. But supten years ago the " Student Movement posing tee reduce the minimum, cerAuxiliary" was started to provide tainly the next step will be in the direcfellowship among the 'Student Move- tion of a reduced grant, which will
ment members who weer now out of keve most country circuits just where
college and engaged in their various they were. For, whatever the miniprofession. The Auxiliary did little mum, we will need the Sustentation
as a central organisation, but occasion- Fund. But it is this hind which many
ally Me members were organised locally well-conditioned 'circuits deliberately
as inter-denominational groups. As and defiantly ignore. But the cost of

The Endowment o!
Motherhood.
Ste,—In the article on "The Endowment of Motherhood " Rev. E. B. Story
makes epecific reference to " equal
pay " in the teaching profession. The
teacher feminist is notably active, and
apparently recognising the weakness of
her first claim of equal family responsibilities, has turned to the advocacy of a
remote and revolutionary reform, " Endower.. of Motherhood," as a plausible
contributory effort. One ie not sure
whether pay for mothere or more pay
for epinstere le the real basis of her
new propaganda.
The report of Ice Family Endowment
Committee of the N.U.S.E.C. admits
the "just objection that men need
higher pay because they have to support their wive. and children," and
Mr. A. Rowntree proposes a minimum
wage for a man worker higher by 76 per
cent. than that of a woman worker.
But Mr. Steer considere that men get
higher pay " because women are not yet
fully equipped to look after their own
interests." This equipment can
scantily alter economic law in the
labour market, which secures necessary
labour by pay that attracts it. Now
the teaching profession always has had,
and must have, women ; at present they
predominate in the ratio of more than
three to one. The real danger is that
men', also necessary, should cease to
enter the profession. The net of the
cook, the tailor or the clerk scarcely
affects the dinner, the coat or the
accounts, but tho real education of
boys demands men of quality, as, of
course, for girls women aro needed.
Present pay dens not secure sufficient
men, because whilst the family responsibility plea "is not always tr." it
is generally true, and so it becomes a
vital factor. Unequal pay has never
imposed -upon a woman teacher a lower
standard of life than that of her male
colleague, and that is the test of value.
"Endowment of motherhood" may
some day become practicable, and make
equal pay equitable; till then men
*lust surely receive more money to
maintain the real equality which is
justice.—Yours, etc.,
A. L. Seneca.
Leeds.

The Reading of the Bible.
SIR,-21propos of your notes (January
26th) on the report of the Departinental Committee of the Board of Education on "The Teaching of English in
England," and partienlarly the section.
re '• The Reading of the Bible," wood
you kindly intern, us as to whom it is
published by? Would not it be a distinct advantage also if the report were
circulated widely among clergymen,
ministere, and head masters and mistresses of primary and secondary,
schools, as well as college authorities?
Your note revives what has been to
mo an item of interest ever since my
candidature for the ministry in 1E179,
viz., the reading of the Scriptures in
public worship. My examiners, Dr.
Wm. Antliff and Rev. W. Graham, required net to read a portion of Scripture
aloud as a part of that examination,
pointing out what they thought to be
defects in the accent and emphasis.
And since I have often felt grateful for
the care the Doctor bestowed upon cur
reading of the Bible as students, and
whenever he might be present at a
public-service. thy opportunities, like
those of my ministerial brethren, of
bearing the Scriptures read in public
are few, but I venture to ask whether a
good public reader of them is common?
Could not we all—ministers and local
preachers—do much by culture to int-

PArnT vrnorett to'
ris l'nuricou ;171Pel
day school teachers assist us by special
devotion in a similar direction to the
boys and girls who will be the leaders
of worship in the next generation ?—
Yours, etc.
GEORGE G. MARTINDALE.
[The "Teaching of English in England," a report of the Departmental
Committee appointee' to vulture into
the position of English in the Educational System of England, is published
by His Majesty, Stationery Office et
ls. EKI. Presumably it is obtainable of
any bookseller.1
A very successful "Oriental Fair"
was held et the Bourne Church, Long
Eaton, on Saturday. The friends set
out to raise 9250 to defray the cost of
the renovation of the church, school
and organ. Conn. J. Pegg introduced
the chairman Coun. J. W. Comet-y,,
and Mrs. J. A.' Bush declared the fair
open and received the school's contribution. The Primary Department children ,
sang "Ileac- the pennies dropping"
as they dropped silver " pennies " en
1.0 the plate—this represented their
weekly gifts tom apt the renovation of
their own room. At the close the surelary, Mr. A. Crowe, announced the result as 2291. Mr. II. II. Sutton acted as
Treasurer. Coen. J. Crowe, and Mr.
C. Ainge heartily congratulated all the
lady workers and friends on their successful effort.
Mr. John Townend, Inca! preacher in
the Castleford Circuit, has been elected
by a large majority on the West Riding
County Council.

Made from fresh Seville
Oranges—not pulp—
on sale everywhere
Real
Seville Orange
flavour, beautiful
colour, good consistency
most economical.
ill
INSIST ON H'ARTLEY'S.
(111111i
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think I can lame him to you if it's a
blowing up he needs."
" I theme know. I have come to the
conclusion I may as well waste good
butter In basting paving-stones as
spend my breath on him. He's like the
Bible says: He has hardened his heart
Author of "Rosa and Thistle'," "Wheat and Chaff," "Gold and Dron," and stiffened Ilia neck."
"Dear, dear, auntie! Whatever has
"Mud and Marble," "Mustard and Cress," etc., etc.
,
he been doing? Come here, von
naughty man, and stand by my bedbinna no very bad. The.'s nowt like side. I want to s. if I can detect any
CHAPTER XXIX.
patience and •perseverance for winning signs of conscious
0 u guilt in your eyes."
Oat a! the Depths.
through. I've never kno3vn you to
It was three days after her return to give up a job yet, and you binna goring " Jerry can look like an archangel
Clovelly before Mr. Cksuieswerth 71 n to been nom Keep a stiff upper lip, while
all the time -he's devising nesallowed to sae Enid, her aunt Insisting Jerry, and begin again.''
- chief. Wi'oot rhyme or reason and
that complete rest was necessary after
lip is all reet," he re- wi'oot consulting anybody he's gum and
" MY the long and exhausting journey from plied.
" The fault is wi' mi fingers, engaged a girl to come and take down
Lateen.
'
which are too stiff. I'd have given it your thoughts."
She received him with a smile, and up Meg since, but the lass is so bent on
"Take down my thoughts! What.
was . cheerful that he who had gone doing something, and I want to see her
to administer comfort and consolation face when I tell her I'm going to write ever do you mean, auntie? "
" Well, Appleblossom," said Jerry,
received them instead. She wanted to her thoughts down with this machine."
"
it's
just this way. I know you are
know all about what had taken place at
" Mind you dunno tell her when Pre
the church since her absence, and made not there. I would.na miss it for three fairly itching to write that new book
Intmolous and caustic remarks abett sovereigns. I've bin all in a Buster- you've bin thinking of, and I've got a
girl,
Amy
Richards, who can write
these happenings until in .1te of him- ment ever since you first mentioned it
shorthand and can do typewriting to
self, he laughed .tright. Deborah, at to me,' said Deborah.
work en the -Fatahen underneath, heard
" I'm afraid you'll have to wait a come an hour or no a -day ae that you
him and was surprised and annoyed long time, 'Bora," he replied sadly. can dictate to her and she eau help
Cleat he seemed no lacking in a sense of "however, I'm not easily daunted,
the fitness of things, and a half-formed no I'll give it another mouth's trial"
" Oh! you dear man," she exclaimed.
rmolutien to invite hint to remain to
He did so, and made very commend- " There is nothing I should like better.
dinner was strangled in the birth,
You are just the sweetest, dearest., most
which, to say the least, Iran unfair to able progress, and Debortlh was greatly thoughtful man in the county."
off
the
the minister. for Enid was doing her delighted to watch him print
" Where does the minister and Len
best to provoke him to mirth. He en his letter:5as ehe called it, and never ceased Williamson come in? asked
turn made the mistake of supposing to express her astoniehn.sent at the Deborah.
'that alre wan not suffering much pain, result.
" Auntie, you are too bad. They
" You are a credit to my npltringIng,
while there were times when she could
barely endure the agony of it and had Jeny," she said. " There is only one do not come in at all. I do believe you
do bite her lip, even while the jest still cleverer man in the parish--and he suggested this. It would be just like
you to do a kindness and then put the
lingered one it, in order to stifle a cry only thinks he is." •
" Who is that? I might as well blame on uncle. Oh! but I forgot we
or a groan. And he went away with a
light heart and told every-body that know, Ito that I can try and Leat him, have got no typewriter." And her face
elks Sefton was far better than he too. There is nowt like being at the fell as if all her hopes were doomed by
that fact
expected to find her, little realising top when you are climbing."
M'ic'ros' Harvey," she replied.
whet tr struggle was going on beneath
" Here, Jeremiah Stratton, don't you
"Pooh! itlidenol! What's he bin
that smiling countenance, and how
be winking at me," said Deborah. " It's
lie
doing
now
I
thought
you
and
when he was gone she wept because she
shameful for a leader of Al church
were getting along better lately."
could do no other.
" He has just cent a waterheil for to carry on like a young man out courtBut it was ever thus she cheated her Blossom, and kertighto.
ing. Our Jerry has got one of them
visitors. She kept leer smiles for them
printing machetes and it's all ready for
and her tears and groans for her long
of have bin he',e action." _
solitary hours. The nights were worse, coineyo'rcleoraerdinwhig
" You are two wonderful people. I
by this time but Charles Davis., the
for time seemed to go by on leaden feet, shopkeeper at Hereford, was been slow don't know what I shall do to repay
and the pain often prevented her from and has neve_ got speed up since.
sleeping. When the nurse had re- He's been going, to send it for a fort" It's all 'Bora," said Jeremiah.
turned to London she insisted that night, and now Michael has got his here
" It's all Jerry," eaid Deborah.
neither her aunt nor uncle should sit first. If I dun. give Charlie Davison
up with her and she wculd ring if she the length of my teneue next ThursEnid found in Amy Richards not
needed them. But one night Jeremiah day, then my name binua in the Bible. only a Skilf111 typist, but also an intelliheard her groaning and got up to find If he saw a sn:ail craning his path it's gent little companion after her shyness
her suffering no much that she had my belief he'd sit down and wait till if had worn off, and life, which had looked
stuffed the sheet between her teeth to passed and never think of stepping very grey and aimless, soon began to
prevent herself calling out. Ever after o'er it."
be full of new interests. Ire one
eat they took it in turn to remain with:
" Come, come, 'Bora," replied Jere- of their conversatione Enid learned
ben Jeremiah would bring a book and miah. " So far as I con see, there'. that Amy and quite a number of other
read to Ecr, or they would talk about no need to be put out. Michael Harvey girls in the village knew nothing about
spiritual things in a way which made has clone a kindly deed, and one didna
them supremely interesting to her. ought to legredge him the pleasure of needlework except of the plainest charDeborah', on the other, hand, brought it. An for Dane., I must say he is acter, and in a little while, by her
aunt's consent, a number of them were
her all the news of the church.
slow. He's bin going to supply can
" I would not mind," she said to her some goods for three menthe past. He Melted to Clovelly two nights- a week,
uncle one night, " if I were not so use- is always going to send -them, bat and Enid taught them many kinds of
less, If I could only write I should be doesn't. Maybe if you did talk to him fancy work in which she excelled.
thankful; but every time I have tried a bit it would do him goal, but dunno Gradually the bond of sympathy and
love between her and these girls
the pain has been excruciating.
My c'erstep the bounds of prudence."
brain is as dear and far more active
That afternoon Jeremiah:, having been strengthened `until they would have
than ever, bat
my thoughts are run- in the village, -returned en high glee§ given their life for her. The sewing
ning to waste." And this net the goal He had learned that the daughter of was relieved by the reading of stories,
seen thinking, and she and Deborah had John Richard?, the man whose beauti- and then she began to talk to them on
• conference on the Matter, and in a ful voice had first attracted Enid, had more serious subjects. Mr. Charlesworth,
few clays he went on a journey to returned home 11.0131 Birmingham, who brought her !woke every night, had
Gloucester and bought d typewriter; where she had learned stemography, and among others brought her the " Life
and for due he .t in the greenhouse he had engaged her to attend every day Of Dr. J. G. Paton," and the story
trying to learn to work it, and Deborah upon Enid, so that she could dictate set her all aflame with toisaionary zeal,
would go in and see hoe- he was getting to her as she desired.
with the result that she told the girls
on.
" Thou tell her, lass," said Jere- about it, and at their request a mis" It's no use, lass," he said one day.
" My fingers ate too owd and stiff for miah to his wife. " Only last night she sionary box was brought and they began
was
wishing
she
could
put
her
thoughts§
to
work and give for missionary work.
this work. I dunno like saying I'm
down, for she has been planning a New The class increased until the little Poem
beaten, but I am this time."
" Jerry," abe said, " you binna book while she has been lying there. was packed to its utmost capacity and
And
I'll
be
.bound
it
will
be
a
good
one,
still others desired to come, and much
going to give ups You are only sixty,
and a man at sixty should be ashamed for she has sane wonderful thought.. to her regret she had to refuse them
of himself if he lets a machine like Mayl. God has had her aside ao that because there wars no room.
When
that be master over him If you donne He could speak to her and she could Jeremiah heard of this he said to
stick to it. I'll start myself, only I bin., hand on }lit message to others. '
Deborah, " Something mon be done.
" Come on. then ; we might as well The influence Appleblossom is having
area scholar and other folks dunno spell
the words the same as I do, though I get it o'er."
Why,
" Here, lase!" she said, pretending over those girls is wonderful.
thee; my way is the best."
Mrs. Twemlow was saying that her
" Well," he replied, " I've learned to be annoyed as they entered the Lizzie binna the same girl since she
'the teems, but I dunno get nay greed room. "This uncle of thine has been started to come here. She was a hearton. I've done six lines thie morning, and done a fine thing wi'oot consulting
but it has taken me nearly two hours. either thee or me. I hope you'll gi' break to her /mother and father
I've only made two mistakes, Eut I have him ft goal blowing up, for he's getting and now she is a blessing. And
that harum-scarum lass of Billons
to sit and think which key I have to beyond
kook peel."
"Oh! if you cannot keep him in who was walking out with every
Oh, well
she replied, " that order, auntie, it's no use me trying. I lad in the village ; Mr. Charlesworth

APPLEBLOSSOM.
By SAMUEL HORTON.

.ppeer
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tells me she has been to him to ask if
she con be a member of the Church.
It's grand. Enid's going to be a candidate for a front place in Heaven, and•
if we dunno mind ehe'll leave un lath
behind. But I'm vexed about that
room. We could have her removed to
our room, but it binna very much
bigger, and she likes where ahe is because she con eee the orchard and con
hear me ringing."
(To he continued.)

Endeavour Topic.
Divine Fatherhood and
Human Brotherhood.
1 Joke ill, I-16.
March 26.
By Rae. EDGAR DEAVLEY.
The subject 'before tu§ reflects the central thought in Christ's teaching. God
isithe Father of all, but we only enter
into an experience of the Divine Fatherhood when we become children. The
wonderful relationship of mutual fellowship and love revealed in Christ's lies
is only possible to vs when we through
Christ partake of His Spirit and
respond to His love. The Kingdom,
being an experience of all that is implied. in the words Father and child—
when used by Christ in respect to God
and the soul—gives man a new seese of
the value and significance of his fellowSilvester Home, When in Paris a few
years ego, addressed a large Brotherhood meeting repreeentative of every
grade of social life in the city, taking cc
his aubject, " Sonship to the Highest
means brotherhood to the lowest."
True, when we have an experience of
Jesus we recognise the command " to
love" to be all-embracing. The duty
of brotherhood is as wide as humanity,
soaring aloeic all distinctions of race,
colour, language and religion. We
rejoice that Christians no longer allow
the love of country to embrace and suepass all other love, for that love which
is the very genius of Christianity bad
broadened their thoughts of human
brotherhood and -led them to gladly
recognise that they " owe" to all men
to " loco one another." Brotherly runty
is a goodly spectacle which God delights
to .honaur. Where the spirit of oneness
animates the corporate whole we never
fail.. see the quickening power and influence of the Holy Spirit.
Kingsley's story of the two monks
who sought to change the monotony of
their life by .ggestang they q.nellel
is a fine illustration of how the spirit of
brotherhood eliminates all that makes
for strife and .1fisimeis. Having
nothing to wrangle about they agreed
that a stone should be the object of contention. "We will take this stogie,"
said the one, "and we will ley it down
between us, and I vrill say, Thin stone
is mine. And you will say, No, the
stone is mine. And so we will quarrel
after the way of the meld." Taking
the 'done and putting it between them
the first monk said, " This atone is
mi.." The ceased hesitatingly replied.
"I think, brother, the stone is mine."
" Oh, very well," said the monk who
had suggested the quarrel, " if the stoma
is thine, take it!" -"Behold, how good and how pleasant
Is the dwelling of brethren together!"
Swiship be the Highest begets within
us a positive principle—an " open.
door " to universal brotherhood. When
we arc truly one as§ brethren the bar-rim between class and class, nation
and nation, will disappear, and the way
of peace and co-operation, instead of
being hard and difficult, will become
the way of life.
Mr. W. Arundel, of Birmingham, has
been re-elected without opposition on
the Board of Guardians. He has served
ou the Board for forty-two years, and
only on two ccemions has the seat been
contested. For thirty years- he has
served um the Marston Green HOMO
Committee.
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CAN YOU HEAR UNHEEDED
THE CRY OF STARVING CHILDREN,
THE MOANS OF DYING MITES
Pity the Poor Russian Children. They know NOT of
Politics. They know NOT why they should Suffer so—
BUT

Those who are Rescued by The "SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND"
KNOW that they Owe Their Lives to British Generosity.
We Have and

to Spare—They Have Nothing—Won't you give
ALL YOU CAN—NOW ! !

ERE the ory of starring ohildren
rang oat from Russia—
when the appeal for help and
moray mme from millions of faWng
volom—the "Save the Children"
Fund organieed Relief memure,
workers were mot to the Famine
Area' and thousand. of tone of food
were despatebed by every poseibli;
means of transport. The people o
Britain rallied—se they have always
milled to • jut and needy masaprovided money to enrry on the good
work. That milliom of Milano,
THROUGH NO FAULT OF THEIR
OWN, should be threatened with
death from eiarvrtion was not to be
tolerated for one moment—and help
was rushed to them.

W nm

HELP —IN HEAVEN'S NAME.
HELP I I

you stand by children
another hour
and
letCan
11,74oufisr te),:little
towthh..
e " utaxsu:. errz.'
1,traveller
sta d",Uge,lretains
v,editurwill you be able to
rai l,Ir_ingertje oZttt,lyi
naLlMaker
' Or must
0 Christ'syour
accused bystand
the
\\'*W\N ones you might have saved
Save the Children Fund,
\\*,..`i The
The Russian Famine Relief Fund,
ff

innocent

"\.„

;'

Lho starving end

yon

A

THE GOOD WORK IN DANGER.

before

\ The Society of Friends Fond,
realising bow stupendous the task
Is and the need for co-operation, have agreed to work together
under a JOINT COMMITTEE of roprmentatives of each Fund, with
Robinson St Chairman. •

Pun&starved
were
Hut pity and
of pities
insufficieot,
daily toecorea
children
were
tarried
theirofyawning
graves.
The bodies were pitched into
while those who
common
gravesby,—knowing
still
lived
doom
alsostood
was near at last. that the r
There
are hundreds of thousands
of children
in Itues:a today living
&poised
lives—pa=ring through torturepangs
day after
day—experieneu.g
all
the
of
incessant
painsHunger—the
of Starvation.gr,awing,
Misery indescribable, pitiless torment of body and mind, endless
torture
anguish
coral never-ceasing
of want,ofunrelieved
by anyand:term
hope
of
salvation;
this, inportrays
village
alike,
but
feebly
the
pitiable
condition of the Billed. people.
WAITING FOR DEATH.
wkened
bodie'become
s daily more
grow
Theirea
thinner,
their withdespairingresignabones
prominent,and
Lion
they
simply
lie
and
wait
Death—aye, welcoming the comingforof
grim death, for they are too feeble to
straggle
longeplagnacreating
r for the vegetable refuse,
fragments
the noxious
a decayed matter which they have
hitherto
scraped
from holes and hidden
cornets.

of

relief

Cr

Benjamin

W HAT THE "SAVE THE
'CHILDREN FUND" IS DOING.

giv, a
The "Save
the Children
g children,Fund"
relief
sufferin
them tofrom
au appalling
dewsnatching
h.under
Th..
"Save
the
Children
Fund,"
has undertaken to feed
British control,
-- 250,000
children
inbutthewholesome,
famine area.hot,of
linseia
with
plain
TI, Fund has
- nourishing food.
SEVERAL HUNDRED KITCHENS
working
in Russia,
eve, Kitchen
se-a,means
little
life
to manyandstarving
ones. All that he., •sou done, how.
~- ever, is but out iota of what MUS'1'

be done.
If you have given hefore, please
Yiont"4.7::
menus
very
DEATH.hair',
Fill innett,
the form
below AT
therrehns
"reirrir=1:rtrenreirsTristal• =in= de="re:r.714.11Ver.
e■V‘; ONCE and post IMMEDIATELY.
their honcho have been used for el. New, feedlots and without shelter, they
t
i
tatinf
e
rt
.
lar
or
vange
.
zfol;th teeter! SufferInee unparalleled en ite inteneite is
back
those
who
HARROWING SUFFERINGS OF
You
catmot
bring
I bowers,* description and deice insemination.
but now with an opea
have
Those
t:T h"." been through
INNOCENT CHILDREN.
spirit you can play
heartperished,
and
willing
gra=7:Vern:Intirtrel
t
Fer
greatest
Humaniyour
part
in thewhich
Them
poor
wee
mites,iborn
into
this
tarian
Crusade
the
mind
of
and suffering,
world iftoyou
facehave
angnish
in thechild.
trees isIs but
echo of theclear
waning
man has ever ainceived an heholf of aufleriug dying
again,
already
given. appeal to you of,wind
alittle
dying
yourtheChrist
conscience
Canvoice
you
people.
"Won't you use me also? Won't you give se you
let
children
die
when
Himself
appealed
for
Do
not
Inesitat
—do
not
pause—because
each
instant'
little
children? Eventilnow
liable.e euccumb—every
are dying—evenhoeas delay means an tiler
have done before ? Help me to live my life—give to
life sacriliced I Send now rs
yon tent!
ihtoddler
peg all you have given to other.? Tour heart le
diately, ALL Y tRICAN.
geom.'s—for you have already given. Glee again for
die
justs life
roses from
.y
itietali
eland Bake I .
17 ;Iiykeilavietir now so theLloien
Nature'
yen
ignore
thegarden.
small"Can
child's
"SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND."
even another rfe—to cam:
, i
ontlliflaTr7irk.'"
voice
that
says
HEIX !
uncici. 10, War Charities Act, 1311.)
If
you
have never given—if you have heard ant
and HELP QUICKLY
ignored
the
call
in
the
past,
surely
you
cannot
ignore
,V,V=orroAlTaYf
"" 1"s,Ang;
itwailnowfor? food—their
Children'stiny
armsvoices
are extended
to
you—they
Yri; nsv. (i., 61x1:'F,"grAlg'
irlein;
YOU CAN HELP IF
aro
almost hushed by
of
death. Listen—their call is in the air—every
BANKER/I.—LONDON
wr.s.rmssrxe R.
giro n~t[in. 1f
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YOU WILL.

You are not asked to
money
neystarvatum.
is wanted
:Moefeed
off
chat foe
will
1/a -week—one
pound
will
save a life I
give to a fantastic cause

to

To

Toe MOSS NonSO '31i1,11ts CC1.7.071
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TER C.XV.
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rho Children Fun, (Room 219a),
42, Lan Rhein Street, Groat Portland Strew, London, W.I.
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S1r-1 would less to Make a Gift to help the Starving Children In the FetnIne Areas of
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The Music of Worship.

BOOKS for the BAIRNS.

Second Article.

By Rev. WILLIAM DAW.
Asa beginning I wish to add a few fact that almost makes ona despair. 111
fiuther remarks on the subject of the have a memory, too, of the magnificent
anthem. There is such a wealth of true words of Newman's " Praise to tho
and not too difficult music of this order _Holiest in the height" being set to an
that one marvels at the lack of dis- old-fashioned, Methodist tune (I cannot
crimination and taste displayed by so now be sure ,which one) that involved
many choir-masters. For the anthem the repetition of some lines and parte
of commerce is too much with us—the of lines, and the chopping in ball of
species that emanates principally from certain words! Let all choir-masters
a certain large connty in the North of and organists undertake this work with
England. This type is usually a musi- more care and reverence.
To say anything really adequate concal abomination, possessing very little
true religion or good taste. A formula cerning the accompaniment of hymnKir the composition of these perversions singing by organists is like skating on
could almost be produced ; and an in- this ice, but the risk. must be taken.
dispensable part of it would be that Organists may be classified into certain
plenty of top F's and G's must be intro- weir-marked types. There is the utterly
duced into its last line, to be sung expressionless type, who shows either
always with more energy than discre- dullness of mind or a lack of mastery
To such we cad
tion. One cart only desire that the of the instrument.
descent of such things to their fore- make no effective appeal. Another is
ordained oblivion may be greatly ac- the mechanical type. He is not wholly
without expression, but it is rigid and
celerated.
In considering the matter of hymns unvarying. An organist whom I knew
and their accompanying tunes we are always drew the swell organ reeds when
touching on a subject of widest interest he came to the word " fire." Some
and greatest importance in the music of always play softly at the sight of
worship. The first matter I wish to "love "'or "death,' when often quite
speak of in this connection is the wed- another effect is demanded. The obtruding of the hymn to its appropriate sive type of organist is noisy and overtune. So long as the tune set to the bearing ; one is soon aware that either
The Holborn Publishing House (W. R. Wilkinson
hymn by the compilers of the Hymnal a brute or a boaster is on the organ.
to
is IlSed there can be no serious ground seat.
A grant favourite with many folk is
for complaint ; though even here a
Holborn Hall, Clerkenwell Road, London. E.C.1.
hypercritical musician might question the realistic organist. He often follow
sometimes the wisdom of tune-book feebly in the wake of Mr. David Clegg.
He loves such hymns as " Fierce raked.
editors.
Thila
one
of
the
curiosities
of
reace/CWSTh/c/creAveic
ewrae+ave/e/a/o/amAo/o...
the musical history of our Church is the the tempest," and " 0 worship tho
tune " Conquest" set to " These things King," as well as those of a militaristic
shall be " in the old Mission Hymnal cast. His performance is usually att
No. 140). Happily, we did better than exhibition of bad taste. Occasionally
this when the Hymnal Supplement was one finds the ultra-expressive player,
BRASS BRONZE AND COPPER.
. Rust Realize on Stock.
sroduced, and " Seth " was linked with who is very anxious not to leave any
.ma mow Bane se.
point in the hymn unmarked, and who
these
fine words.
Bran, Brous awl Copp rimer Wawa
What I am more concerned with now indulges in striking contrasts often to
F. OSBORNE 81 Co., Ltd.
FEATHER PILLOWS
a the frequent necessity of altering the the confusion of all congregational sing27. Easteastle St, Oxford St, Loam, W.I.
SB., On want. Clean Wubed Ifeathen,
tune set to a particular hymn. It is a ing, A broader reading and s less
Union Tick, Blue and White &ripe.
counsel of perfection to say that this jerky mailed is desirable in accompany6/6 each
should never be done, for in actual ing a congregation, and to attempt too
nractice one is often compelled to make much detail is very unwise. I rememFLOCK BED TICKS (Full Size)
alterations. Many tunes are hopelessly ber one organist who was determined
9/6, 10/6, 11/6 and 12/8.
unfamiliar to the majority of our con- not to miss any of the points in Oho
gregations,
and often even our choirs third verse of Hymn 519; he had a very
FEATHER BED TICKS, st=1°
cannot render them at short notice. If busy time with stops and swell-pedal,
19/6 each.
we persist in the use of the unfamiliar which latter worked like a see-saw.
The tempo of hymn-playing is anothce
tune
the
vitality
of the service is often
All ..old woe tell
l.
tearae .
perceptibly lowered.
Not that new important matter. Very little variaENQUIRIES ...MOD.
tunes should never be introduced-, but tion is indulged in by many organists.
Some
are habitually too fast, and others
the rule should be not more than one
THOMPSON WHITAKER & Co.,
per Sabbath. The finding of a suitable too slow ; but few ever think of a resNafialwann
Menkulfs
tune for a hymn is a matter demanding sonable variation in the time of hymns
great taste and judgment. It ought not of different character, which would
(Dept. P.M.L.). Russell Street,
to be undertaken unadvisedly, lightly, greatly heighten their devotional effect.
SEICEILIST. TOaseaxag
or wantonly, or serious results may Thus the organist who would play " In
MAKE SURE ITS
follow—as with marriages of another the hour of trial" (465) at the Ban,
rate as "Forward be our watchword"
order.
•
TIGER
I want to give one or two painful (611) must be looking either in imagine:
BRAND
examples of ill-mated Hymns and tunes lionor sympathy or both. Perhaps
made tey.
the tune-book of the future will indef.',
which
have
come
under
my
own
obserSTAINED GLASS WINDOWS.
WOOS uace cP
ration. I earnestly request that those metronome rates.
e.TABLETS. —
In making all these critical sue:,
Settot
who are able to play will tarn up my
VORta
RAUL G RUDA, ALLMON 5' 11115.
examples and try them over. A mem- Dons I hope I shall be absolved from
orable occasion was the setting of thai the-charge of showing a want of sympathy
or appreciation towards organists
beautiful hymn The .Galilean fishers'
toil " (589 P.M. Hymnal) to the tune and choir-masters. Asa class I honour
"ELlacombe " (133). It caused a strange them highly for their faithful and often
4 pp. III. Gape' Tr..
11111111111111111111112111111111111111111111111
mixture of merriment and distress in too little appreciated work—moat froApril " THE REVIVAL IN SCOT- certain sections of the congregation quently unpaid. I am anxious that the
ST .801144111ST
LAND:.
The exquisitely appealing words of music of our worship should not fall
By Rev. R. J. Drummond, AD.
"There
is a green hill far away" re- behind that of any other Church, but
reetage of IOU
I/a per100 end undue.
cently suffered violence in my hearing should set an example and lead the
graded. WO, Oft, to 4000. V.
way.
• Tract /eclat, by being set fn the old tune "Nativity "
Seat.. Moodely
REEDE.SON SMITE a 4aaver Bt, 1141abe. (296 Sup.). Quite a number of folk in
that congregation complained of discomINVNITICENT.
Retiring collections on behalf of fife
fort afterwards. A minor outrage was
perpetrated in another place by com- Russian Famine Fund were taken at
pelling the words of "Call Jehovah thy Bradford Central Hall on Sunday afterW.Mite'T ° salvation." (639) to dance to the Sankey noon and evening, amounting about
Wte111:=1,
The Lord -Mayor addressed the
1:;17 trIAIMunoco Re tune of ' What a friend we have in £16.
" Always turn out well." da
turn
Jesus," played at a good pace. Un- afternoon mckting, the deputy Lord
tram
Seats had to ba
happily, no complaints were received 1\layor presiding.
11:°` after
AO41E8V2Wiliel .:1 °‘"1"T"'
ilimmliiinuommiumisuminimuuniumu
this remarkable conjunction—a placed in the aisles at both services. ..
cd
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Whispers from the Pew.
AN ANCIENT SINGER'S THEME.
By

SYDNEY WALTON.

The spell of the service rentalns with afar off in lonely kingdoms of their
.as I write this Sabbath evening. own. They draw near to . In a daily
Like the beauty- of the after-glow in the service and are made known to us in
valleys when the sun is set and the the breaking of bread. The poet and
gloaming creepeth up, so the glory of the psalmist and the prophet are ever
proclaiming some measure and phase
it lingers. Our minister preached a of this high mystery. Like the
sermon wherein did burn the lamps of patriarch of old, they see a ladder let
all Imely thoughts, and the theme he down from heaven to earth. They see
borrowed from the ancient psalmist the angels of mercy descend in silent
who sang God's majesty-, and in his grace and pity to bind up the bruised
song wedded filet sovereign might to and the broken heerts on the plains of
the -tender mercy of Jehovah Who mortal sorrow, and they marvel at our
blindness when we see them not.
visiteth the frail children of dust with
Yes, the ancient singer pleases me
the dews of His compassion. " He well with his song, as he pleased our
lialleth the broken in heart," sang the minister to-night, when he bids us hitch
psalmist, "and bindeth up their our wagons to the stars and be unwounds." And, lifting his eyes from afraid, for the God of Israel Who lights
the sorrows of earth to the leavens the lamps of heaven lighteth also the
above, he added the stars to his song: hopes and joy. in bruised but believing
"He telleth the number of the stars ; hearts. Far and near, high and
humble, star and slum, God has
He calleth them all by their names." wedded them together, and the mounThose, in a great and holy literature, tains He will make low, and the valleys
where, as at a well, the pilgrim- He will exalt, and there shall be for the
generations as they pass by drink of wayfarer a highway, and it shall be
living water and are comforted for their called rho Way of Holiness, and the
journey into the shadows of the night, oity to which it leads shall be the home
thus are bruiied hearts And clear-shin- of our Lord Jehovah.
This Sabbath evening sermon has set
ing stars Emelten of in the same breath. my heart thrilling with high exciteI have always regarded the psalmist's ment, and if I have entered into a
noble audacity of thought and speech homily of my own, you must forgive. I
in placing these two together—the could 40 110 other, for the tide took the
lonely human Gethsemanes and the ship of thought just where it would. I
far-off splendours of the evening sky— notice that the psalmist when he
as being a. thing of strange and arrest- -touched his harp to chant the power of
God proclaimed that He healeth the
ing beauty. In the garden of His broken it heart before he sang about
sorrow the words would come, I am the Shepherd of the Stars. " Ah," he
•eure, to the memory of Jeans tike might have said in modern speech, " I
soulsds of sweet music at eventide. You have seen God's power most manifest
will not wonder Nutt our minister cap- in the gentlendis of His grace. Iihave
tured me by his tent this night- from seen crushed and despairing hearts
become brave again, and their sighing
, a psalm which St. Augustine loved and and their sorrow have fled away. I
our forefathers tang when they were have seen the ertricken soul lifted from
delivered from the terrors of the the dust to ' drink the gladness of the
Spanish Armada. As the preacher ex- golden day.' Yes, I know, as I look
pounded the words in his own &Astons upward to the firmament on high and
.ray I remembered'Francis Thompson's star whispereth to eta, concerning His
" Hound of Heaven,"- and hew, to glory 4, behold the revealing of Hie
power.
escape the importunity of Love's divine
" But the starry symbols on the
pursuit, he fled "across the margent of. banners of night are to me less wonderthe world" •
ful than the living emblems of His -reAnd troubled the gold gateways of treeming grace here on earth, -where sin
and sorrow cast their deep black
the stern
•
•
-•
Smiting for shelter on their (ganged shadows.
bars,"
" He has bound up the broken heart,
but "Fear wise not to evade as Love anti in that miracle I read a greater
wise to pursue." For unto the highest majesty than the marshalling of the
loneliness and dim recesses of theeven- stars among the heights of heaven."
The stars shall leave me comfortlem
ing eky does Love's kingdom- reach,
and, though I take the wings of the unless God's hand of , healing. has
morning and fly to the uttermost parts touched my heart
of the earth, I cannot hide from that " Forlorn,and faint, endr stark, '
I had endured through watch of
golden dominion.
the dark.
.-- This Itinship between broken hearts
Tho abashless inquisition of each
and the unsullied stars on high, as it a
star,
poet'e flight of fancy without truth to
Yea, was the outcast mark
life? Nay, my friend, have you not
Of all those heavenly passers'
1.rned that high and lowly, remote
scrutiny."
and near, are linked together by strong
—until Live came redeemingly.
and subtle threads, so that
"Thou canst not touch a flower
Without troubling of a star ".?
The daily..b.ad you eat at your table
A series of "At Homes " at the
contoth from heaven. But for sun and Leigh-road Church, Leigh, has just
star it could not be yours. Tlmir in- concluded. The Mayor of Leigh was
' fluence boo gone to the ripening of the unable to attend, hot the Mayoress. was
harv.t-graui, and a cruet of bread is present as hdatess. On the second
When you evening Rev: and Mrs. IL. H. Maccured manna therefore.
eat 'thereof you are nourished by the Farlane were the host and hostess, and
stars and Oro partaken of the sun. The on the third Mr. and Mrs. Robert
heavens themselves stoop down to feed Allen. The chairmen on the respective
the hungry.
evenings were Mr. H. Pemberton, Mrs.
Or, take - to your lips a cup of cold H. Aspinall and Ma Jas. Bridge. We
-water to quench your thirst, and, were very ably served ie the musical
behold, though you be a dusty way- items by our own people and friends
darer, the sun and stam and all the from other churches. Tho married
clouds of heaven have become your min- ladies hail charge or the supper room,
istrants. Very wonderful, I think, to and the young ladies the refreshments
'remember this "communion 'twist and Japanese cafe. The effort proved
pireet and sky," for it adds a glory to very successful. Net proceeds Over
the common day. The stare are not

carie Gateway
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International Lesson.

ject is to raise at least i1,000 for circuit expenditure, consequent upon additional ministerial service and the
purchase and furnishing of homes lee'
3fany letters tee the Editor, armor°. congratelates both the church and the the ministers. Many of our friends in
Luke i. 3-17, 23-33; ii. 26; 25,
articles and much Church news are held milliner upon the mutually warm rela- the North look forward during the sum36, 37. April 2.
ever in coesequence of pressure upon tionships that bind them together. His mer to visiting the churches el Cullerour space to-day.
By Rev. J. C. MANTRIPP.
long mutiny, says the " Advertiser," .ats and Whatley Day, and doubtless
•
.
•
•
"is a tribute to his great gifts and they will desire tee encourage the offi•
For the nhxt -five months the lessons
•
The report of the Tyneside revival genial personality-.
Mr. Walton has cials with their presence and support.
gather around the life of Jesus, under
.
.
.
.
.
.
.pecially contributed by the vicar of had the happiest experience with the
the generaltitle: "Jesus the Iffxpected,
London Road Church, Bright., has
Gateshead ie one of the moat remark- officials and the people et the circuit.
e lOse
t'"etPud
rerof the
able we have ever printed. The narra- During his residence in the circuit just held a successful bazaar by which
t. treseTilr bi?tre
nearly
£100
has
been
raised
on
behalf
tive brings the account up tee the even- there has been constant growth and inGmpel narrativee. Seine will grebe to
ing service held on Sunday last. The crease of young life and activity. No of the further reduction of the debt. do this ins modern motion, but- whatGood
work
has
leen
done
during
the
ever version is teed the Revised Minion
report will send a joyous thrill through- more generelly popular Nonconformiet
eat all the Churches, end afford. an- minister, amongst the Methodist., bee year, and the heavy liabilities on this should not be left unread. Articles
other sign that great events lie been stationed in Ilkeston for many church are being effectively dealt with. and other matter in Peake's " CommenA few more such efforts and this church tary" wilt be found helpful; and mho
immediately ahead if we are prepared years."
will
be
out
of
ite
financial
embarrassSo receive them. It to significant, too,
Stalker's " Life of Jean Christ," and
of the new day that is dawning in the
A Hull District circuit - steward meats.
Glover'. " Jesus of History."
.
.
.
.
.
ea-operation of all the Church., Angli- writes: " Permit me monecordislly tee
The snb-title of the int 'MEIN of
Mr. Stephen Lewis, of Dover, has
can and Free, for the ingathering of congratulate both the Editor and the
these lemons. is .Nhe Coming..rd the
been
appointed
a
Justice
of
the
Peace
the people into the Church. In this Denomination on the quality of the for the Cinque Peels. For many years King." This week we take our stand
lies the future safety of the nation. Leader. It is full of excellent reading,
with
those who were prepared tee welEverywhere tee hope our people will and should be in every Primitive Mr. Lewis has been a prominent citi- come Hine—lookers forward, some in
zen, serving on the Education Oommitpray that the mighty operations of the Methodist home." So it ehould. And tee and the Board of Guerdians. He the days preceding His coming, eome ice
Holy Spirit now ea wonderfully present it will get there, too, if all our friends is a leading official in the London the earliest days of Hie infancy.
.
ou Tyneside may be manifested will continue to talk about it, and Second District, has held the position
Before the Birth of Jesue.—(1) Zaeafter reading their own copy pass it on of circuit steward et Dover for twenty- berths and Elisabeth. A wonelerfith
throughout the whole land.
.
to non -readers.
t.tiniony
is
given
to
this
man
and-hie
five years, his membership going buck
In the Guild of Kind Hearts column
for half a century. His new honour is with (ver. 6). Yet all things heel not
Great anxiety hoe been felt concern- ee tribute to his 'work as a leading citi- been according to their hearts' desire.
to-day Rev. R. W. Catlin introduces a
new fairy into 3Ionice's home—the ing the affliction of Rev. Jam. Wel- zen.
In the home of every pious Israelite the
kin,
of
Liverpool,
an
ex•President
of
Fairy with the Pitiful Heart. Whet
hope was cherished that Goire Messiah
.
.
.
.
.
.
Conference,
There
are
now,
we
are
this Pitiful Fairy says to Monica should
The Hull District has already carried should be born there. No chiliceme
be read in every home. Even where glad to learn, some indications of im- through a most successful, united to this home, but they were not dejeeted
provement.
He
will,
however,
lie
com'here are no children the tale the Fairy
gathering in the interests of Methodist nor dismayed. They lived for. God rev
has to tell cannot but be appealing. The pelled tee rest for several months. It Union. it is proposed that a great God's own way for the= Zacharias,
L eader Fund for the Starving Children is then hoped he may he afble tee resume demonetration shall be held in the had not let hie disappointment dim his
of Russia, whose condition is now so his ministry. There will he widespread Queen'. Hall, probably in May, when hopes for the nation. When the angel
gratification
at
the
hope
of
hie
ultimate
appalling, has reached £2,000.
there will be. a conference for lay came to him with the tidings that he
recovery.
preacher., Sunday-school t.chers and whe ehauld snake ready for the coming
.
.
.....
The appointment of Rev. J. W.
other workers, tee be followed lc a rally of the Bing was to be born he was not
The Vicar of Blackpool, Ree. et which each of the three denomina- surprised et this news is itself. He
Price to Newcastle may have seemed
Arrange- could not believe at fuel that. the forejust the usual order, but evidentlf it A. W. R. Little, 31.A., has done a tions will he represented.
was a divine leading. Men and womai praiseworthy thing in asking represen- ments are also being made lee recipro- runner should be born in his home--his
tative ministers of other Churches to cal visits to the three Synods. A panel own son. This was altogether too goal
in that District were waiting and
in the Parish Church on several of speakers has been appointed which tee be true. The word that fell on hie
ready, and the coming of a keen mis- preach
Wednesdays during Le.. Last week
sionary, with vision and proved worth, Rev. If. .5. Pickett preached tee a large has already been .drawn epee, end' ears did not carry conviction to his
et the fire blazing. Some results we congregation a very pcnverful semen on from which it he expected many area heart. (2) Mary and Joseph.—For we ,
must not forget Joseph's part in preknow, .the great May meetings in New- " The Consolations of Cod." The meetings will be supplied.
paring for the King'. coming. It was
castle, the going forth tee Africa of preacher was at his beet. The severe'
At the meeting of the Leeds District not so great as that or Mary. but he,
Rev. and 3Irs. ('. Crabtree, and a great hundreds of Primitive hlethodiels prequickening of the missionary spirit in sent were delighted tee hear after the Committee it was stated that Mr. too, became free of tharompany ready
the northern circuits and •the end is service the expressions of appreciation Thomas Whitehouse, who has given tee welcome Jena Tee Mary the angel •
oof yet.' The West Midland District freuf nirmeenmtives of many Churches, 5',50 towards the debt liquidation Gabriel brought tremendous tidings—
scheme et Kuaresborough, is ninety-. she was tee be the mother el God's
heard the story and was stirred, and as and especially. from Anglicans.
The
our advertisement columns show, fhey Vicar of Blackpool ie a• bread-minded two years of age, and became a local Messiah. The meseage meant perfollow the lead of the north, and this ram. His practical recognition of the preacher seventy years ago. He was plexity for the moment., . bat Gad's
week-end hold a great missionary festi- unity of the Churches ie heartily sanc- the first circuit stewani of the Knares. will was God's way for ,her. It ib
val, an experiment We wish every esc- tioned by the Bishop of Manchester. borough station, and he gave the lest great news and altogether good for
row. The Genera 3lissionary Secre- Rev. David Oakley also took part iee £90 tee clear the debt of the old chepel other, and for her, ultimately, it ie nog
that preceded the present beautiful too great or too good to be tree.
tary (who has' given every possible the service.
elructure. Notwithstanding his great
After Jeansis Born.—Aesered of a
help), men and comes from the mis.
.
.
.
.
.
.
sion fields, and other leaden will serve.
To Birkenhead Second Circuit prole age he retains his interest in the welcome before His birth, Jesus also
and a rich time is anticipated. Other ably belongs the distinction of having church, and hi. mind is as bright as receives a welcome when He is breeglet
tee the Temple and the offering of the
Districts are also planning, and one the record missionary collector in the ever,
pow made for Him there. (1) Simeon.
man's passion with a prepaid folk denomination. Ina little village called
Councillor John Crew, junior circuit —" Righteo. aid devout, looking for
may work wonders. The hymn may be l'oultou for some years poet Mrs. Warfamiliar, but it is true :—
ing, the Wife of the steward," has taken steward, Blackwood Circuit, after a the consolation of Israel." tee him it had
a collecting book. Year by year the fierce cont.st has retained his oat on been revealed by the Holy Spirit that
"See how great a dame aspires,
has steadily increased the total, and at the Monmonthahire County .Council. he ehould see Jews before he died.
Kindled by a spark of grace."
last eel her mind on no less a item Mr. James Pan., an acceptable local Whenhe saw the King listed peeking
.
.
.
preacher, has also been /returned by a else to live for. He took. thechild in
Rev. W. Barker, Treasurer of the than £50 by her own unaided effort. large majority.
hie arms and uttered his awes
Friendly Society-, writes: "The Secre- The rufnua missionaty meeting at
Earth was not large enough for thenem
tary of the Preachers' Friendly .Sociely Poulton has just been had. In the um.
Mr W. JeTinson, sieWard.and treat experience that bad come. He eked •
desires me tee answer Mr. Riley's letter evoidable absen. of Couneillor Speed treaeurer,Ilerby.road
B
Church, Long for heaven. (2) Aram.—An old woman,
in your last issue. All income tax we Mr. J. Freestone pm:waded, the speaker Eaton, h been returned ueoppoeed tee a widow, a temple dweller, .lie-Ise saw
are compelled tee allow is reclaimed being Rev. W. Norcross. When Rev. the Derbyshire County Council. Mi. the King and rejoiced. Her joy teak •
without delay. Governmbnt depart- W. F. Ferndale Rave the statement it Johneon, daughter of above. has also different form from that of &mem Bement., however, work slowly,' and we was found that Mr. Waring had to her been...Dec..1u' in winning the 13.141. ing ••woman., where • Clad W. con. and this
have no power to compel immediate credit no lees than £314e. 2c1,
degree at Oxford University for her cerned, especially such • child with eo
payment. More than one- half of the in a time of industrial depression. theeis on " Parliament and Public &mime
a future, she was morel practi£1,160 recovered was paid on December The mimeo of 180 ealmeribers are on her Opinion."
cal. Simeon asked for he... Anna
book,
and
idle
has
personally
visited
31st last. Owing tee Benk Holiday the
told those who " looked for redemption
them
throughout
the
year,
trudgi
ng
g.
warrant wee not cleared through our
Ifr. William Taylor, local preacher in Sarmatian " that the desire of the
in
town
and
oountry.
Th
ou
gh;
bank until January 7th thin year. The
and prominent church worker, of Rip- nations was bore All the good they
auditor, however, decided to bring the fragile in form, it is Only.ter indomit- ley, has again been elected by s sub- had dreamed had come to pase, It ems
epirit that amounts for her:_amazamount into the account for 1021. The able
stantial majority over a strong opponent not too good to be true—it wee news
previous amount recovered was rein. ing success.
on the Derbyshire County Council.
tee be thld.
.
.
.....
veered immediately. Members of the
.
.
.
.
.
.
A Jewish rabbi had said that it Israel
"The Leader is letter then ever. I
Society may rest assured that their
Mr. Thomas Benfold , and Mr. John kept the law perfectly for one day the
continually recommend it in church,
officials cause no deficiencies by failing in
Suuday--school and in the homes of Reavelee, local preach.. on Spenny- Messiah would come. God did not wait
tee make the best possible use of avail- our people." •SSi
moor. Circuit, have beer returned as for this. There were • few forward
writer
a
minister
in
able funds."
one of our large. circuit. This co members of the Durham County lookers and God abowed them, and the
.
.
.
.
,
. operative action so largely account. for Council,
world, what they desired.
.
After a ministry of nine years- at the ever-enlarging service the Leader is
Ilkeston, Rev. Jacob Walton will re- rendering to the Church. In many ways
Wakefield SeeoOd.—On 31.day a
.Swaneen.—On Tueeday • social wee
move to Walsall iee 1924. During hie ministers and church. increase the
term et Ilkeston Mr. Walton's ministry valoe of their own work by getting the .concert awe given in the Newmillerdarn held et Pell-street Church, when tlie
schootraore by scholars, ably trained by new piano inn dedicated to the ehurch:
. has continuously increased in its Leader into the homes of our people.
Mrs. E. Lodge and Mr. II. White. On Winnie Rice presented the key to Mr,
gracious effects upon the church and
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
the following Saturday Rev. H. &raper, J. R. Davies, who opined the Osno,
his influence is much stronger to.day
It will be seen from our Inlvertisiii2 a former minister, gave an excellent'tre- and Rev. G. H. Southall remised if on
then at any preceding period.
The columns that our friends in the North titre. A well-attended tea followed. behalf of the trustees.
Afterwards a.
" Ilkeston Advertiser," iee a lengthy -Shields Circuit are arranging a. grand Mr. W. H. ('c-melted presided, with Mr. musical programme was given by the
article on Mr. Walton's ministry, pay. be ter next week et the Rotun?la, E. S. Sauer aa vice-chairman. Special young people. Mr. L. J. Davies pre. many warm tributes tee its effects, and Spanish Oily, Whitley Bay. The ob- ninsic by the choir.
sided,
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Guild of Kind
Hearts.
The Cry of the Children.
My

DEAR Boys axe Grams,—One

morning very early a new fairy came to
Monica's home. I suppose he had
been visiting other boye and girls up
and down the country, or Monica would
have made hie acquaintance earlier.
He RR, the Fairy with the Pitiful
Heart. One could not tell how tall he '
was ; and as for his age, sometimes he
seemed as old as the hills and sometimes es young as the new crocuses. His
words were Mercy and his glance was
Pity. At his girdle was the Rey of
Love, which could open even pocket.
Now he brought to Monica the sound of
distant sorrow. At first she thought it
was the sobbing of the the tar, far
away; then she thought it must be the
clouds weeping themselves upon the
deeolate hills. But the sound grew
until it could no longer be mistaken,
and it wee the sound of a multitude of
little children crying.
It seemed to Monica as though the
window faded away, and all the loveliness of the field and garden vanished
like smoke ; but now she beheld a groat
army of little children, ragged and cold
and hungry., tramping wearily along a
straight road that led nowhere. To
right and left of it were bare fields and
ruined farms. And the children were
being driven like althea by a gaunt and
pitiless taskmaster called Famine, and
whipped by his wicked-looking myrmidons Hunger and Disease. Their,
hands were stretched out, as though
towards Monica, and a wailing cry
seemed to reach her: "Bread, my
sister! Bread, my sister ! Bread !"
" Those an your brothers and sisters, Monica," Raid the Fairy with the
Pitiful Heart, " and they live in a land
of strange sorrow. What will happen
to them no one knows. In big houses
and little houses where happy boys and
girls used to play together now there
is but one lonely sick girl or one weak
and ailing boy. In many houses there
are no children at all. Where there
are babies them is no milk. Where
there are boys and girls there is no
bread. And they are crying, Monk/ryaur brothers and sisters far away—
crying for food, crying for warmth,
crying for pity."
Then he told Monica how these
children were to be seen in far-off Austria and Russia ; that they were starving because, alter the great war, a great
famine had swept across the land ; and
the people of that land were so poor
that one could not help another. So a
great cry had gone out through all the
thrill, that other boys and girls, and
their fathers and mothers, should join
together in a mighty effort of Pity apd
Love to drive the spectre of Famine and
his wicked slaves Hunger and Disease
from the land where, they were making
such sorrow. And in a moment Monica
dreamed of all the boys of the had
Hearts going out to fight these evils,
rtd every girl baking bread and beg
ging clothes. . . . Well, even if they
stayed in England they could send their
pennies.
So that is what Monica and her
friends did. All the Sunday-school
joined pennies from the big boys and
girl., ha'pennies from the little ones.
And milsen they had put it all together
they chose a. sister from the gnat
number of hungering children, - sad
they said to one another, "She is our
special sister. We mast look after her
until the Famine has been completely
driven away." Her nacre ie on the
blackboard in school, and Monica often
looks at it ; but nobody in all the school
can pronounce it! So the ties of Love
an being knit that may one day make
the world just, one big family around
the feet of Jesus.—Your brother,
R. Witham. CALLIN.
31, Wells-street, Scunthorpe.

THE PRIMITIVE METHODIST LEADER.
Legal, Social and General.
Question, answered by post on receipt
of ts. postal order and prepaid envelope.
Proceeds go to S.df.W. and a and Local
Preachers' Funds.
comnsunwations for answer in
this column must 6s semi to Ifierometh,
ie. Birch Grove, Acton, W.
" Inquirer " asks whether a person
under twenty-one years of age is liable
to assesement for income tax.—Yes,
provided, of course, his income, re not
on account of the amount exempted.
Moreover, if an infant makes default in
paying income tax the parents and
guardians ale liable for it.
" Circuit Steward " asks a question
regarding payment of property tax and
land tax in respect of a. manse vested in
trustees for the church.—The property
is liable to assessment for Schedule
" A" tax unless exempted by the last
Finance Act. A concession was made
last year for the minister to include the
annual value of the hone ae part of his
own income provided he obtained,
signed and returned the proper form in
time.
If the minister was liable to
income tax at less than be. in the £
the property tea was collected at that
rate. Regarding exemption under Section 30 of the Finance Act, 1921,
although the Revenue Authorities at
present conthnd that such section only
confirmed the previous practice
adopted by them, exemption from this
tax should be, claimed thereunder. The
point is being raised with the authorities at Somerset House. The land tax

ie
ri."
111.Y■13713
, '
.14' asks a question in
respect of land tax paid in respect of
the church.—" J. R. W. B." might
write to the Inland Revenue Authorities, Somerset House, claiming exemption DR the ground that the income is
applied wholly to charitable purposes
and no profit derived therefrom by the
trustees. The land tea can be redeemed on payment of about thirty
times the annual payment. The application for redemption mint be made to
the Clerk to the Tax Commissithers for
the district or county. His name and
address can be obtained from the tax
collector.
"Trust Treasurer" asks a question
regarding the health insurance and
unemployment insurance of an exSer.ce caretaker.—No unemployment
insurance need be- paid by the trustees,
ae the man ie employed by them as
caretaker only. Regarding the health
insurance, whoever may employ him
first during the week, whether the trustees or his other employer, are liable
for it.

Local Preachers'
Association.
During the last two years periodical
Local Preachers' Conferences have been
held in Lydney Circuit. These were
started during the ministry of Rev.
J. L. Williams, and the help received
at these conferences and from Mr
Williams himself cannot be overestimated. Rev. G. S. Reed, who came
to Lydney last July, has also taken a
keen interest in the Association, rendering valuable aid to the local
preachers. The last four conferences
have taken the form of a genies and
discussion thereon. Sermons have been
preached by Messrs. H. C. Rear, S.
Humphries, A. W. Wintle and J. A.
Hooper, and the discussion. have been
very keen and helpful. The conference
recently held wee at the home of the
Secretary of the Association, when Mr.
J. A. Hooper preached • sermon on
"Sacrifice.' After a tea, the diecuseion, which was well sustained lot
about two hours, Ives opened by Rev.
G. S. Read. The conference was a
great inspiration to all.
Whitehureh.-420 member.. Slight
decrease in scholars. Debts cleared at
Whitchareh and Brown Know!. Higher
Wych Chapel renovated and paid for.
£22 sent to Sustentation Fund, Missionary £166 (incomplete). Revs. T. A.
Kelley sad A. Cole un.imothly invited
for 1923-24. Messrs. H. Vickers and.g.
Millington, jun., delegate. to Sykail.

Church News.
Bournemouth Flret. A succthsful
bazaar was held at Arriewood - road
Church on 1Vednthday, opened by Mrs.
Parson.. Mn. Elcock presided, euped by Revs. A. Sutcliffe and W.
arlton. In addition to anala them
was a silver tree, Miss Girrine being
responsible for contributions. Miss
Lewis, Miss Tiller, Mesdames Foweler,
Allen, Thomas and Sweetingham, with
the Misses Davis, Lane, Turner,
Strange, Rickman, Harrison and Westweed, rendered valuable assistance.
Financial result, £52 6s.
Bournemouth.—Mr. Harry Danbury, the Lcardon elocutionist, gave very
successful recital. last Sunday and
Monday at Winton. On the Sunday
afternoon and evening the church was
crowded. On the Monday Mr. Dux.
bury delighted a large audience
with his humorous and dramatic
programme. Clthirman, Mr. C. J.
Cooke. Madame Ethel Ling was the
vocalist on Sunday.
Darlinglau:—.- An excellent concert
was given at Waskerley on Wednesday
by the Castlesides Choir, ably led by
Mr. Rains and Mr. Davison ae pianist.
A large number attended the supper
that followed.
Dover and Felheatone.— The
A fricso missionary meetings at London-road, Dome, and Folkestone, had
fine attendances and increased income.
The Dover meeting took the form of a
lantern lecture by Mrs. E. W. Smith
on "Lilo in South Central Africa."
The Junior C.E. farthing bottle realised over £3.
At Folkestone, Rev.
A. T. Slater addressed the Women's
Auxiliary in the afternoon and spoke
in the evening at a meeting presided
over by Councillor F. 3I. Eedward:
Mrs. Jones presided in the afternoon
and Rev. A. Jones and Mr. A. J.
Wraight gave reports in the evening.
Eallog.—The anneal effort for the
Orphanage was held on Tuesday and
Wednesday. The children were trained
by 31r.. S. Harris and other willing
helpers. Moe. Brooks acted as treasurer.
The president. were Mrs. Inwood and
Mrs. Reed. Rev. W. Roberts thanked
all the frithda for their assistance.
Total proceeds £44 Os. 4d.
Gateshead First. —In connection
with the ministers' class, anniversary
sermons were preached at Durham-read
by Rev. G. T. Fawcett, of South
Shields. On the 'Wednesday Haydn's
oratorio "The Creation" was given by
the choir, -under the able leadership of
Mr. Ralph Ilickaby. Organist, Mr. T.
Weighthien. Pianist, Mr. W. Anderson. The principals were Madame
Dorothy Forster, Messrs. J. 0. Rickaby
and F. Greenwood. Councillor W.
Boyce, J.P., Mayor of Scarborough, presided. Congregations excellent. Financial result over WO. The eucthas of
the effort was mainly doe to the splendid work of lalr. Jae. H. Farish,
athistant leader of the class.
If udderslfeld.—The operetta entitled
"Sylvia" was given at Taylor-hill on
March 9th, 9th and 11th. The principals were Misses C. Oldfield, H. Sykes,
A. Bradley and E. Baxter, Messrs.
Heigh 'Thwasend, P. Hirst, H. Chappell and W. Chappell. The children,
trained by Misses C. Buckley and 0.
Taylor, made a splendid contribution.
Much of the emcees in due to Messrs.
F, Jelsop rie accompanist and S. Rhode.
as conductor:
Laneaster.—School anniversary sermons were preached at Moor-lane by
the minister, Rev. W. H. Paulson. The
scholars were ably trained by Mr. E.
Ellis. In the afternoon the primary
scholars took the whole of the service,
presided over by the ex-Mayor, Mr. T.
Wilkinson ; T. Cunliff, pianist. On the
Monday Rev. W. H. Paulson lectured
on " Golden Chimney Pots." Mr. T. F.
Millett presided. There was a good
gathering ; conductor, Mr. E. Ellis ;
Collection.
organist, J. M. Samson.
very uthsfactory.
Leek.—On Thursday, Fountainstreet Church was favoured with a
visit from Rev. J. Lockhart (Hartley
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College), who conducted a most interesting tea table conference on Methodist
Union. Some very pertinent questions
were asked and satisfactory answerer
given. Mr. Percy Trafford and Mr.,
Geo. Townsend also took part in the
discussion. In the evening the Prin•
,pal gave a most interesting lecture ors
" The Challenge to the Church." Mr,
Ray Trafford presided.
London (Marylebone).—A very fine
concert was green at Notting
Powell-street, on Thursday. lilies
Elsie Moores .provided an excellent
programme. Mr. H. J. May, J.P.,
presided, supported by Rev. T. H.
Bickerton and Mr. T. W. Montague.,
The artistes were Madame Ada Bednall,
Miss Dario Billie; Mies Varley Smith?
(elocutionist), 3lise Violet Mcoree,
Mr. Walter White, Mr. Hairy Till
mss, Mr. Stewart Hawkins and Master
Frank Bike. Mr. H. T. Scull ably
served as accompanist. A financial'
success.
Ludlow.—The choir services were
held at Old-street on Sunday, when Mr.,
John S. Witty, L.R.C.M., of Bradford,
was the preacher, and the choir rendered some of Mr. Witty's anthems with
great credit. The soloists were Mi.].
A. Parker, N. Parker, H. Parker, E.
Parker, Miss E. Ward and Mr. Victor.
Watkins. Mr. J. Parr presided at the
organ, Mr. A. Higgins concluded. On
Monday Mr. Witty lectured on Handal
and the story of the " Messiah," giving
special illustrations on the organ. There
DEED splendid attendances.
Minsierley.— A circuit rally was
held recently, when Rev. A. Bateson,
of Birmingham, preached in the afternoon and lectured in the evening on
" Booker Washington " to a large company. The Rea Valley Prize Choir
gave seleetione. A silver tree in connection with the effort yielded MO,.
the total receipts being £29 5c. This
winter rally re an Innovation, but
proved a complete 'nieces..
Moninoulb.—In connection with the
missionary round at Monmouth, Rev..
J. J. Harriaon has rendered valuable
service. On Sunday he preached is the
Congregational Church, at the invitation of Rev. F. B. Tavender, B.D., and
conducted services in our Monmouth
church afternoon and evening. The
soloist was Miss 3I. Baker ; Misr,
Thomas presided at the organ. Ore
Monday Mr. Harrison gave an inspiring
lecture on " Mary Blether," Ald. W.

Hughes, J.P., presiding, a large aursber from she Free Chnrchga being
present. Financial remit very good.
Scunthorpe.—Choir anniversary Gertiets at High-greet were conducted -by
Rev. R. W. Collie. In the after.s
the choir, Resisted by Ashby Wthleyen
Choir and Miss Ida Bloor, Miss Fanny,
Gledhill and Mr. E. Stanyer, gave
Sterndale Bennett's cantata, "The
Woman of Se/mirth" 3fr. H. W. Dock
presided. Following the evening service
a sacred concert was given by the combined choirs and eoloists. Mr. W. Todd
presided. On both occasions Mr. H. P.
Watson. conducted and Me,C. Bramley
ones at the organ.
The married ladle. of the Centenary
Church beta recently concluded their
spectil effort for the treat fund. By
their efforts the splendid rum of over
£50 has been raked. Rev. IL Heppenstall was the special preacher for the
Endeavour anniversary.
The public
meeting was addreand lay Mr. C. K.,
Watkiason and Rev. R. Heppenstall.
In the meant report of • presentation of
a marble font it should read Centenary,
Church, Scunthorpe, not Geinshorougle
New Brumby Church anniversary wan
held on Sunday, when Rev. .1. F.
Wilkinson preached to
comma,
lions. In the alterneon Mr. J. T. Asp.
yard gave an organ reeital. Sold.
Alike R. Robinson. President, Mr. B.
Holland. On Monday a ineat has leas
followed by a concert given by the
" Girls Own," chairman Mr. W.
Dook.

SheMeld.—The married ladies' day
at Endcliffe Church will long be. eemem.
bend. The special preacher was
" Sister Bessie. .4 The married ladies
occupied the choir death at all the sere
Te the afternoon the married
ladies rendered the ODIVICD of song,
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" Her Benny," under the leadership An Adult Temperance Teague has been andHarry Fairhurst. Rev. D. T. Mann Ramsey, 1.0.11,-Rev. R. Bolton
of
Mrs.presided.
J. W. Cordy.
Mr.. E.were
T. started at Ward End. Four Oaks and It. G. Cooper will be succeeded by presided. Inertias, of eight membern.
Westby
TheMre.
soloists
School, under Messrs. N. and D. Cl..,, Revs. T. Sowerby and S. Walpole. £45 paid off Ramsey Chapel. Manse
MIT.
J. Colborn
and
Wesley.
Ins wonderfully revived. Ward End
Mrs..W.
M.
Garnett,
read
the
connecfriends testify to the help received Falmonth.—Reports show an in- debt cleared dating the year. Sustentative
leading
and
Mr. W. M. Garnett under the minietration of Sister crease of members, scholars and lion Fund £6, Missionary Funds £57.
Schools andCircuit
trusteteward'e
finances inaccounts
healthy
Freer1923.
Bell Provision
remains foris condition.
officiated at the organ. On the Mabel, whose term end. in April. £323 •teachers.
filthmade
yearRer.
toforJuly,
Monday
a
public!
tee
was
folpaid off chapel
debts. Mrs. Dudley being
show small
deficiency.
Mos
Rimmen
the Devon
•nd
Cornwall
lowed
by,
a /oriel, presided
over heartily
thanked for the quarter-day
delegate
to
Synod,
Mr.
A.
Culibon
viceSynod
at
Falmouth
this
year.
Mr.
S.
by
Mrs.
E.
Goldthorpe.
An
excellent
. J. Dudley leaves Erdington Lawrence delega. to Synod.
delegate.
programme had been provided. Rev. in July,liarand
E. Goldthorpe
and Mr. J. W. Cooly J. IL Rose. will be succeeded by Be t Grimsby Third.-Rev. T. Allison the beet ever held.
mesting
was much
one of
Official.
thanked
the
ladies
for
their
excellent
hlembership 311, in.
Birmingham'
Scrotrast
d.—A mount. Brown
services. Proceeds about £20 for new raised
&preeided.
&rent conversions reported. regret having report a &cream of
for circuit,
., Sunday. crease
organ
fund.
Trustofdebt.
reduced £540, .Ism circuit nom/sere, but congregations are larger,
nhoola
and; Reckon.,
minions
Lord•street,
rod there are signs of spiritual quickendebt
£90
removed
and mannheartily
refit. ing
Surrey
(Inpel.—A
happy
evenin
£184
10s.
£147
16a.
2d.
;
g
almcet every
society.
Thebutfinanandyenovated. Minister
was spent at Surrey Chapel. when the Handoworth, Chapletreet, £197 17.. ;
cialatproblem
isbravely
very
acute,
the
young ladies of the church arrae ged a Aston, £138 lc 6d. £915.. for Susten- thanked and manimonaly invited till churches
are
struggling
to
1926,
•
seventh
year.
Councillor
John
concert.
3Ir.
11.
H.
Bowyer
presided,
tation
Fond,
£22
16c
for
Million
wive it.
the artistes .beiug Min Martha Peaks, Shillings Scheme; and there wa. reined Hogg delegate to Synod.
Stool horpe.-Conversiona are being
Mies
Violet
Darts,
Miss
Gladys
Jorwithin
the
circuit
for
Ilec
H.
Carden'.
Ileywood.-Ioereamm in member.,
dan,
L.G.S.31.,
Miss
Ivy Journet, Mies Jubilee Fond
F for Circuit DISASS teachers and whole's. Record mi. experienced •1 Crosby, where • good
Of.
Sousa
, Mr. Sydney T. £62 16s. fid., and £24 by special effort. sinner, income. Contribution to the work is going on. Councillor J. Wee.
WeavW.
es and Mr. the
J. Tuohy.
for circuit
fund, making
Million Shilling. Fund and to the by generously provided tea for the re
total
E787.
resen.tives,
Ile.. C. Steel,
E M. Bowran
Meant. Mies b..
Since
hfr.
Carden
tame
athenew
trust
ha. Sustentation
Fund paid
la lull.
The (vicar)
and guests.
Ile..at F.which
W.
Gostick
formedamount
at eachexpended
place,
and
arepairconporches.
effected.
Sutton-on-Sea.—On
Thursday
a
su
wore
A collection
of(Wes
30..
siderable
Sanction
soofugahtcircuit.
or
for
themann
purchase
of • Igen)
cessful
concert
was
gives
ern
telt=
at
the
tea•table
for the
Age?
at
Hutton
ing
the
propertin.
We
nport
an
insite
for
church
at
Castleton.
Chapel
church
under
the
chairmanship
of
Mr.
Local
Preacher.'
Fund.
Rev.
O.
Jackere.
of
110
scholar.
mid
10
timelier..
debts
reduced
by
over
£1
6
0. Circuit
Jack
Potter,
le.
al
Cairo,
supported
by
son
and
Mr.
II. Wilson •ppointed dale.
meeting
held
on
Methodist
Union
number of memRev.programme
G. Albert Price.
A very interest- bersBlaetwood,-Samt
gates to Synod Membership BS lac
W. F. Clulow. Mr. year.
ing
As last year. hfinionary income addressed by
was arranged.
Rev. N. Brown accepted mi in
doy a lantern tartan
Inn
above
previous years. 'Hie claims W. F. Sheckleton delegate to Synod, tilelion for 19234.
was givenOninFrithe
Mr. L. Barker as vice.
of
the
Sue.tation
Fund
have
been
Old
Reform
Chapel,
Cumberworth.
enSealiam Ilarbour.w. Robson
titled
"
Fraan
Waelting
tort
to
Yello
w- more than met- Rev. Edwin de J. Run Foerth.-An advance was regi.• rlieirmen.
Tempel-place Church ha
lone Park," by Mr. . Woo:Win, of Horne delegate to Synod, with Mr. tersd in the young people's department.,
been renovated.
Increawn in teacher
Mablethorpe.
Mr.
W.
P.
('ash,
of
HutArthur
Harris
ae
vin-delegate.
and
the
arrangementa
of
lb. Scheel rod membership. Meetings have been
tof I, presided.
BriadoleaMM.—Same
=mine of Commit.for • campaign for • larger held in connectton with the Sunderland
members
last
Increase of 45 increment were heartily approved. Not- •nd Dialect Council. •1 which Revs. F.
withstanding
leakage
of overnumber
seventyas IVinterburn, W. Di xon, W. Atkinson.
gaol= and
42manes
Bindvear.
ofdebt.
Hope
members.
membership,
the same
Chapel
and
reduced.
In- inlasttheyear
J. ofWilliams
spokeWeonare
various
isW.reported.
Mears.
G. W. and
Quarterly Meetings. cr.. of missionary revenue. Unani" Conversion."
loot
Haigh
and
Waudby
delegates
to aspect
mous
invitation
for
Confers'
of
1924.
ing forward In greater th ings, •s th•
Birmingham
Miradoe.—General
inSynod.
Rev.
J.
T.
Evans
end
Mr.
A.
Pope
del.
Centenary
of
Primitive
Methodism
creaao
in
congregation.
and
several deg
ates
to
Synod.
Rev.
J.
T.
Enna
Sunderland
takes
place
this
year.
Monmouth. — Rev. J. J. Harrison
cisions
for Christ.
Erdingtonof leaves in ltd, et the dose of his second provided.
iq.s.
e t .eirangelistic campaign beingA
asRev.
lan year.
feeders cheered
theThe
application
in the circuit,
Finance
onIlfembenthip
theaimprove.
J. G.
menbyfor
admission
to term
nine
young
Wilding
Charley.-518
members,
increase
6.
invited
fourth
year,
subject
membership, and these were
Siletlee.--The
miseionary income is
church
received at a memorable ser- Sunday.schoolerin prosperous condition. to confirmation of Gensral Miasionary We ',ghee on record. £360 raised for'
publicly
vice on Sunday.
Delegate to Synod, bliss:cm, income £32. £240 paid off Committee. Rev J. J. Harrison gave a the Million Shillings Fund, and all dues
ey ; vice, ?dr. G. Arkin- chapel debts. Sanction given to instal very enoouraging addrese. The country, of the Sustentation Fund paid. Circuit
Rev.
J.
Dudl
new organ in Shevington Chapel. Dele- churches eh= eigns of spirituel property clear of debt, And upwards of
stall.ofAtwo
netteacher!'
increaseand
of 1217 member.,
£500 balance in hand. Balance in
also
Belittlers. gate. to Synod, Meeers. E. Farrington activity.
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hand of ever £30 for circuit funds.
Carlisle.— The annual meeting was
Mr. IL Fleteher, 3.P., and Mr. John held at Cecil-street. Rev. G. T. Scott
Man. W. Foster read the
Smith delegates to Synod. After the presided.
sleeting the Revs. 3. Hodges and T. missionary letter and also gave the
Ladlay addrese,1 a gathering of circuit repute Mrs. B. Nichol was elected to
Sunday-school worker,
Conference. Miss Graham (Warwick)
Sutton and hirkhy.—Rev. A. Sur- Provided a sumptuous tea. A sale of
tees presided. Trust estates all pros- , useful and fancy articles was suceess-

Upton-lane on Thursday, Rev. F. J. C.
and Mrs. Dyer acting as host and
hostess. Mrs. 3filhoume, of Great
Wakening, presided. An inspiring
address u-as given by Rev. A. T. Slater,
of Dover. Miss Richardson and friends
provided all excellent programme of
music. The missionary letter was read
eiermes. Debte reduced by £30a £451 ": A rOaj
lake.:
W. by Rex-. P. J. C. Dyer, and reports of
member:, four added the year's work given by the secretary
aised: for Million Shillings Scheme.
Proceeds £4 fie. 6d.,
An increase of twenty-five :menthe.. "ring the year, and are sending £24 and treasurer.
making a to:al of £11 Is. 6d. for the
'Reform-street Chapel has paid off £31:10j to theAhicaa Fund:
Doncaster
debt, and has now £425 towards a IICW
and
Dintrict.— Tho
church. Messrs. A. J. Smith and J. annual meetings were held at SpriagNewport (non.).—Mrs. W. Tootell
' ardens Cher,. The. erterneon meet- presided at Om yearly meeting. A very
Pavenpert delegatee to Syned.
loliyr
sue.,ssful T'ear's work has been accomWorkington.—Tea was generpusly tr;tig,;vaBs1m,:,7,ile(B
plished. The missionary enthusiasm of
e reprovided by the C.E. Societe.
ter,tin,
address
on
"
The
Women
the members is promoting a comradeport an increase of live members, fortyFolk cf-' the San Carlos Mission." ship among the women of the different
five scholars, also of C.C. and Band of
Si..
r T. A ustwick was;helist.The
e4i7eso‘,„
Churches.
:Meetings have Leen held
Mope members. All the school and
craning
during,: the sear, including a. garden
1 rust fends have credit balances.
Ntas. Berell party in the grounds of Mrs. Dent, and
Chapel debts reduced at John-street and
1.0eca, the other churches being debt. Batty charmed the audience with her an At Hama " kindly given by Mr.
ddress en 'The Men ',elk .ef the San and Mrs. Arthur Riley, of the
less. The circuit has raised its quota
'ado, 3lission." The missionary Y.NI.C.A.
We have enrolled thirty
to the 'Million Shillings Fund. .Tohnletter was read by Mrs. parr and the new members making a total of sixty
e:reel, Church has been renevated and 1:pcit Ly the secretary. The proceeds
nine, and after
' meeting all expenses
re.onetted• Hey. 3: (Mr.' and Mc: j: fee the 'tin
g:I, £26 9.. 34., £105 £10 has Leen sent to Re, W. Teufel].
('oaten delegates to Synod.
For the
sent Ice limns and Feteign 3lissions.
second time Lowca School bas been
Nottingham. — The annual meeting
riled the " Jenkinson's Memorial
Grimsby Second.— The monthly was held at Canaan Church. Mrs. A.
oliour Shield" in connection with the meeting was held in Ebenezer School. Richardson presided. Mrs. It. B. GoodSchaars' Scripture Examination.•
31 rs. H. G. Hopwood, the new secre- win was the soloist, and Mrs. C. Finlay
lily, provided the refreshment, Mrs. and Mrs. E. G. Wiles each gave a very
Ilazelgrcve presided, and Mrs. W. interesting address on their work on the
Grant delielaed the comps, with her mission field. Tea was served by the
Canaan Church ladies. Total proceede,
W°111.ells
'
£13 4s. ltd.
letter. An interesting, address was
ederation.
Rending.-4 fine meeting was held
given I.y Rev. T. Pearsen Ellie. The
at CrunLerland-read. President, Mrs.
thanks of tIm menders WAR given to
pridiiaoaa. — A meeting of young Miss Bellamy, the late secretary, for Pickering. Miss N inden gave the life
of General Fung (Mina).
Soloist,
people was held at the hone of Mrs. her splendid services for ten years.
Miss A. Shearing. 3fieeionary letter
Alainprize on Friday. Mrs, G.
.f.
Leicester. — Tile n111111E11 business wad by Mrs. Townson. Refreshments
shor t address,
Hardwick gave
am' meeting was held at Belgrave.gate, kindly served by Cumberland-road
iefieshrnessnts were kindl prow
vide
by Sister Miriam presided. Soloist, Mrs. ladies. The branch has almost doubled
the heete . A gill.' trench
as dthen
tra med, and Mrs. A. R,obinson elected 5.brams. Thirty-two new members en- membership, and finances during the
preeident, Miss E. Broadley secretary, rolled during the year. £60 sent to the Sear.
,
e,„
3lissienn, Treasurer. Tea was kindly
and \Liss Fe'thY
Rotherham—The yearly rneeting
!eel hers were enrolled. It is interest- Provided by the ladies of the church, was held at the bowie of Mrs. E. Binns,

C.E. HOLIDAY
TOURS,
1922.
BUXTON.

LUCERNE and CRINDELWALD,
Angu-t 4-19. Week at comb.
Cost : Firm-Llama Homed, gall Ms; Seconds
Clue Banal,, £16 R.
MM. WM.. hotel., ereavlWe ..
travail. from Loudon.

AMP& fe—Rev. C. NUBBLE,

r=

" Wooldsle,

Midmost Read, Predate,. ManilMTA

)OSTERS
rrfira.

Wien a
4 terhs:
tee et eiebei left ft right

LOVE& 4..116.6.11.1.1.,rtereielt.

War Prisoner's
Terrible Cough

Ir

F

ed.

July rind—Auguet 13d1. Cost £2 12s.
to £3 3s. per week. Towlets may book fur
one, two or three weeks. Aceemodatien in
limited. Apply early,

Curtsied Mar Sears, hilt sees turtle Sy
....W.DIthtundt Cough Mrs.
Pete. E. A. Std., 142 Palmer', Road.
New Southgate, London, N. 11, sap: "1
was taken prisoner in 1914 and Laken to
Germany. Owing to neve. of wanm
c.othing and beading 1 .ught • terrible
racking cough, whigh 1 could get nothing
to retie,. I atilt euffered from thin when

Missionary !;:'..",.'g...dS11..,..=.11a,`!1:,itrI4

!no the
. reti
rd
ton
s'Wren:. 17:111n1
1
altor taking
cough .Care,_whish 1 did, ead '

tend ratattUtToaiTel ireinrl'"4 ("*.
Venn'. lightning Cough Cure

is the world'epT
rem
.
.ebrizei2Lee.Co
ne&
and Coble, Lung
chi.. Nasal Catarrh, Hoarseness. Bilfscult
Breathing, Influents. and for {Cheeping
Cough and other Bronchial Trod*.
Prices
n' "n Cl
MC:a!'ercitLcaL
etkting
ing to nate that. the filar meeting of the and realised £3 113..
Greasbro'. The following officers were Chemists and Medicine Vendor. esery•
Wcinen's Auxiliary was also held at
Landon (Forent Cate).-4 success- elated: President, Mrs. Burkitt ; where. Imamt on having Veneis
the heals of Mrs. Alainprize.
ful missionary At Monte was held at secretary, 3frs. Faulimer; treasurer, all substitute..

I

SPRING SUITINGS
Thirty years' experience fits us to
know what our friends require.
Our business has been built up by:—
1. GOOD VALUE.
2. RELIABLE WORK.
3. RECOMMENDATIONS.
A sharp axe has cut into our prices and the value
and selection cannot be excelled. Samples a..1
particulars sent to any part of the world.

HOLMES & CO., LTD.,
The- "P.M," Tailors,

7, Charlotte Street, MANCHESTER.
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Mrs. Bray ; lepremulative to Ouarterly
Meeting, Mrs. Fell. Ten gui.naan had
been raised
firs, rear's contribution
fellectlee of Seed.
to a Kafue Scholarship and £25 sent
mad Vendee.
to the African Fund.
Cordage yell.
Sinderlond.—The
annual meeting.
pet B.rl
was hold at Williamson terrace Church.
C.reaL far.
The report show,' an income of £43
for 3fissionary Fund. 3Irs. Winter.
Lott Mal,•
ellenower Seed, .• Packet burn was elmted president,
11.
ef kited Waved Benet Y... Ile. Greed New • Olin secretary, Mrs. Davies treasurer.
Early rotate, WIWI Hm, tootch grown. Cr.} •
31ember.hip 167, an increase of fifteen.
toc . all absn it- ordain pa .
"PAHI
CIen VINTERVITI:7F=or" Surrey Cluipel.—An auxiliary has
out been formed •t Surrey Chapel.
ItolaILWR• IL rolIs MM. Inn.
We following 6d. • lot, 10,mlere ens.. paid
At • preliminatr meeting Mr. Joeoph
enanihr mann a plows send ed. ex..
Johimon attended and explained the
htd.' methods of narking end the objects
Ige
grarairj'fl.
might. The first meeting not held on
I ? rAT17 " 8 Chrrenntliciount
lfooday 51re -Bair= presiding.
6 =Is— tt t mall byte
Sister Eaely read the Scriptures, the
10 N.Irk n,4 desh:e
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OULTON'
IANOS & ORGAN
ARE ALWAYS GOING UP IN PUBLIC ESTIMATION.
mg- READ THE OPINIONS OF THE PEOPLE WHO OWN THEM. —11.1
Blackheath.
Dear Sir
Kindly allow me to tastily to the exoellent value
end durable qaalitles of the Walnut Upright Iron
Greed Pianoforte I purchased from you thirteen
year. ago. After having had hard usage, it still
remain.. in perfect condition. Yours ,faithtulp m.

"'

E

Dear Mr. Poulton,
I am pleased to Inform you that the Plano
arrived quite safely. I am delighted with it.
Yours faithfully,
LIE. N. G.

Wrockwerdine. Wood, _
oakIngater, .1op.
Dear Sir,
Please find enclosed P.O. in settlement of my
account for Piano. I am planed to say that the
inatrument has
tion and I thank
you for the prompt attentvon yorii.afe.f;,, A.

The above tossolieited Testimonials are Baronies of hundred. of other.. Original@ may be Hen on application,

WRITE TO - DAY FOR UP - TO - DATE CATALOGUE.
Remember, all our instruments are warranted for 10 years, tuned free for one year and sent carriage paid.
Moreover, we have a 42 years' reputation for straight dealing,

W. POULTON

THE P.M. PIANO AND ORGAN PROVIDER,
3

308, RICH STREET, WEST BROMWICH.
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HOW TO AVERT ILL=HEALTH

is a problem which men and women of all classes of society are ever anxious to solve. One
consideration in particular is worth the most careful attention in this connection. The
immensely important part which a sound and healthy digestive system plays in keeping
ill-health at a distance has been recognised by many people to their great advantage. Many
of these fortunate ones preserve their fitness simply by taking, from time Jo time, small doses
of Beecham's Pills. The happy results of this method are a healthy stomach, an active liver
and an efficient excretory system. Now it goes without saying that the correct functioning
of these organs goes far towards averting ill-health : more than this, it promotes in a very
Every organ in the body is benefited
large measure an all-round healthy physical condition.
by a digestion that copes satisfactorily with its all-important work. Beecham's Pills do not
cure every disease under the sun, but they do exercise a salutary influence upon the organs of
digestion, assimilation and excretion. This has been proved beyond question by thousands
of people all over the world. If you have never taken Beecham's Pills and you feel in need of
ry them. To promote
a reliable aperient, corrective and tonic, you cannot do better than t ry
good health and to avert ill healthyou may depend upon

.

BEECHAM'S PILLS
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Sold everywhere in boxes, labelled Is. 3d. and 3s. Od.
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